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samne precauttion, and it wvas followed by a like re.

'T CA NA.DA LANCET, ale
pretty large, lie treated every severe case of post-

A MON'-ruLY JOCRNM OF partui hamiorrhage with the acetate. generally iii

1 drachm doses, repeated if deemed necessary. Not

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL SCI ENCE. in any instance did the sligltest evl follow.
Shortly after his first test of its anti-hæfmorrhagic

actio 1, a servant man of the late Professor Holmes
.TORONTO, JAN. Vr, 78. No. 5 vas seized "ith a formidable hocimoptysis. He was

placed in the Montreail General Hospital. Th'le
hæmiorrhage resisted all the remedies prescribed by
the attending physician. A consultation of the

ACETATE OF LEAD, IN LARGE DOSES, IN Hospital Staff was called. Dr. Stephenson related
POST-PARTUM AND OTHER H.ANIORR- his experience of the eflicacy of the acetate, and
HAG1ES.'* proposed it in this emergency, but none of his col-

RY J. WORKMAN, M.I., TORON ro. leagues would venture on his large doses, for they
had all been taught, and as in duty bound they all

it is now nearly fifty years since a discovery was believed, that it was an irritant poison. The patient,
ýmade by muy preceptor, the late Dr. John Stephen- however, was bleeding to death, and they yielded,
,son, of Montreal, which was regarded by him, and, but at the same time told Dr. Stephenson he must
as I think, very justly, as a very important thera- take the entire responsibility on himself, vhich h
peutic fact. About the year 1830 Dr. Stephenson most readily and fearlessly did. I do not remem-
was consulted by a mian wlo vas troubled with a ber the total quantity of the acetate which was given

varicocele. With but meagre expectation of doing to this patient, but I know it vas large, several

his patient any good, he gave hin a dose of epsoni drachms in the course of a few hours. The man's
salts as a purgative, and two drachis of the acetate life was saved. Some years after I saw him in Dr.
,of lead to be used as a lotion on the scrotum. He Stephenson's ofice. The Doctor sounîded his chest,
did not again sec the man for some weeks. Meet- and showed us that one lung was sealed up.
ing him one day on the street he enquired how lie Dr. Stephenson, in his mnidwifery lectures, stren-
had got on. The mai replied lie was cured. Dr. uously inculcated the theory of the anti-hrmor-

tephenson was rather sceptical as to this favour- rhagic action of the acetate, and its perfect harni-
able issue, and questioned him as to the eflects of lessness in large doses. I have been a faithful dis-
the two drugs. He replied that lie used the large ciple, both in my general practice, and as a teacher
powder as a lotion, and disolved and swallowed the of obstetrics, and I ani aware that a number of my
*ther. It was very sweet, lie said, but it purged fellow students, and nearly ail my pupils, have re-
him well. Dr. Stephenson afterwards examincd alized the samie valuable results as Dr. Stephenson
the scrotum, and found that the varicocele lad and myself. I could corroborate this statement by
really disappeared. He vas a man of sharp per- many witnesses, some of whom now hear me. I
eption and rapid conclusion. He had twice nearly think I may safely appeal to one of my fellow stu-
ost a lady froni post-partum hSmorrîhage, thouglh dents, whose testimîony will command the warm
sing all the suppressive nieans then in favour. He respect of this entire Association, need I say that
eSolved to try, in lier next confinement, should that I mean our venerable and most sincerely
amorrhage recur, the effect of a large dose of the esteemed Secretary ? Alas ! he is, I believe, all
cetate; but not to wait till ithiad set in. He gave that now remains to me, in this city, of my contem-
some time before the emptying of the uterus poraries ; you v. il not, therefore, wonder that I
d tolhis higlh satisfaction the organ contracted both esteem and love him.
mply, and no hSmorrhage took place. In I never but once saw the slightest sign of the
ry subsequent labour of this lady lie took the evil constitutional results of the acetate, and that

Red before the Canada Medical Association in . one exception occurred in a case of hemoptysis, in
and published in the transactions. wîiclh my consuing frie nd would not consent to
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exceed five grain doses, and these he insisted on
guarding by one grain of opium witlh eacli dose.
As the case was his, and I could not dissipate his
fears, I did not feel called on to contend agairist
his scruples. In due course the peculiar Iead gum
put in an appearance. The acetate of lead given in
its pure state, in large doses, not only requires no
opium as a protective against its action, but it is
my conviction it is always unwise to aim at any
such protection ; and in this relation I would also
inculcate the inadvisability of the addition of acetic
acid. I pretend not to go into the cheinical merits
of the question, but it is my impression that this
addition of acetic acid is more likely to favour un-
desirable chemica! transformation than to prevent
it. I ar, however, quite sure that no such pre-
caution is necessary. I always took care to use a
pure saniple, free froni any portion of the carbo-
nate ; but even should some portion of the latter
be present, as it is insoluble in water, it soon fa'ls
to the bottom of the solution, and then we are per-
fectly safe in giving the clear fluid.

I remember one case of very profuse lung hæem-
orrhage in which I administered within twelve
hours six drachmns. The man ivas saved, and lie
lived several years after, but finally died of pulmo-
nary phthisis. I gave eight drachms in the comse
of sixty hours to an asylum patient. In neither of
these cases did any lead symptonis, nor, indeed,
any other unpleasant result follow. My asylnm
patient survived lier hcmorrhage three years, and
died of phthisis also.

I was rather surprised, if not a trifle mortified
to find that, in a total of perhaps one hundred and
forty students of the two Toronto medical schools
examined by rne on obstetrics last April, only one
gave, amongst the multifarious suppressors of post
parturn hæenorihage, the exhibition of large .oses
of the acetate of lead, whilst dozens named it in
paltry doses, guarded by acetic acid or opium. At
Kingston, however, where midwifery is taught by
my old friend and pupil, Dr. Lavell, I found a very
different state of matters, and I felt I was not yet
utterly ignored.

Not long ago a very clever medical frlend, when
discussing with me the merits of the acet'ate in
post-partum hænorrhage, exultingly asserted that
before it could come into action the woman would
be dead. My reply was, " I am convinced you
have never tried it in large doses ;" and neither had

lie. So far froni slowness of action being the facy
I have often been astonished at its quickness.
More especially have I observed this when it has
been speedily vomited. The uterus bas appeared
to me to shrink down into normal globulet forn,
almost instantly. I do not believe we have, in all
our materia medica, a more prompt, or potent pro.
moter of uterine muscular contraction.

Why, in the naine of Heaven, we should deluge
a poor shivering woman with pailfuls of iced water,
or inject into the uterus snch irritants a- the tincture
of chloride of iron, when we have at command so
harmless and efficient a suppressor of hSmorrhage
as the acetate of lead, is quite beyond my coin.
prehension.

A few days ago, in a conversation witlh my re.
spected asylum successor, Dr. Daniel Clark,
President of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Ontario, I requested hiim to state his ex.

)erieice in the exhibition of the acetate in uterine

post-partum lienorrhage, anci to itiform me in what
doses lie had given it. His reply was that his
usual dose had beer. a teaspoonful, its action had
been prompt and efficient, and lie had never
secii any collateral result morerenarkable than
vomiting, in exceptional instances ; but an invari-
able coincidence of this symptom was the complete
contraction of the uterus.

Dr. C. lias been even more leroic in his doses
than Dr. Stephenson or myself. I more generally
gave half a uracin than a whole one, repeating
this when deemed necessary. Another of my old:
pupils some years ago informed me that his dose
ivas two drachms.

I believe it will generally be found that in these
large doses it acts as a moderate purgative withiû-
twenty-four lours ; and, if it be desirable that, in'
order to avert transformation, it should be ex.

pelled fron the bowels in this way, it may be betttr
to err on the safer side, which certainly is not it5
exhibition in smal doses.

I trust, gentlemen, you will not for a momeDt
suppose that I inculcate the employment of thiis
medicine in every case, however trivial, of uterin6
henorrhage, though I -aifirmly convinced 0f
harmlessness. You all understand too well th
efficient mechanical means of inciting uterine cOfl.
traction ,to imagine that where these are adequate
to our purpose, I would eniploy uncalled fr
suppleientary means.
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TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN
JOURNALS.

y - M.D.

OPERATIoN PER R ECTruM FOR RECTO-VAGINAL
FIsTULA.-A description of this mode of operating
in certain cases of recto-vaginal fistula is given in a
late number of the Archi'. fur. K/in. Chirariie.
Dilatation of the rectum is accomplished by the
introduction of a vell-oiled single-lladed speculum
applied to the posterior part of the bowel, the
sides and anterior parts being put uipon the stretch
byhooks and a tenaculum or two, or an additional
tiat speculum. When necessary the sphincter nay
be divided in the median raphe posteriorly ; this
facilitates access to the cavity. The edges of the
fistula are now pared transversely, and silk sutures
introduced by Simon's needle holder, or Langen-
beck's needles used for staphylorraphy. In the
after treatnient, Simon administers strong cathar-
tics cvery second day, instead of the conmmon

pactice of giving opium to produce constipation,
as e finds the latter dangerous to successful
union. He removes the sutures through the
Yagina,-.the slight ulceration around the threads
having enlarged the canals sufficiently to admit of
the knots being withdravn. Cases of recto-vaginal
fistula whichl had been unsuccessfully operated upon
through the vagina, were cured by the above nien-
tioned operation. Five cases are reported, in all
of which this mode of procedure was successful.
Some of then were complicated with vesico-vaginal
utula.

CuTING FOR SToNE THREE CENTURIES A;o.
In the Deutschel led. WJ'oc/ensc/rzft the following
ccount of cutting for stone (probably hepatic), is
Yen, copied fron the diary of Ludwig XI.
ln the nonth of January, 1474, a numnuber of

hysicians and surgeons appeared before the king,
epresenting that several persons of importance to
e state vere suffering from stone colic, and
onizing pain in the side, and that in order that
eyshould be properly treated, it would be neces-

to discover the origin of this complaint.
y asked permission to open the body (during

") of an archer, vho had been convicted of theft
. sentenced to the gallows, lie having recently
fered fron several such attacks. Ludwig granted
etrrequest, and the operation ivas publicly per

formed in the churchyard of St. Severin. After
they had opened the abdomen, and exaniined
sufficiently, the intestines-so says the diary-were
returned, the abdominal walls were carefully united,
and in [4 days the man had perfectly recovered.
le was then pardoned and sent away with a sum

of money."

THERAPEUTIC USES OF AMYL NIrRITE.-In the
Mfed. Wochenscznft, St. Petersburglh, No. 12,

1877, Dr. Maximowitsch gives the results of sote
experiments in the use of nitrite of amyl. Out of
sixteen cases of migraine in which it was adminis-
tered, it afforded relief in twelve. It was given
by inhalation in doses of from 5 to 20 drops,

placed on cotton wadding. In some cases the

patients felt better after the first inhalation. In
one case it was repeated eight times in an hour;
in another case it produced unpleasant effects and
had to be discontinued, and in two cases no effects
whatever were produced. In two cases of facial
neuralgia, not malarial, rapid improvement followed
its administration. In an anemic patient com-
plaining of giddiness of the head, it afforded in-
stant and complete relief in a short time ; iron vas
also administered. le also found it of service in
vertigo arising from dyspepsia, and also in fainting

spells from wlhatever cause. Attacks of hysteria
and hystero-epilepsy were cut short by its use,
where chloroform had failed to do good. Paroxy-
isms of hysteria of an hour's duration were almost
immediately relieved by five drops of amyl. It
will cut short an attack of epilepsy, and where the
aura-is present, it will prevent the attack if used
in tine. In connection with bromide of potassium
and atropine, it lias prevented attacks for months
at a time lIe also used it with satisfactory results
in five cases of poisoning by carbonic oxide. Tlie

patients were speedily restored to consciousness by
its use.

TREAIENT Or RANULA.-Prof. Michel of
Nancy (Gazette Hebdomadaire), in a late contribu-
tion gives a short clinical history of six cases of
ranula, and the surgical treatment, by excision of
the cvst. He discusses the nature and situation
of the growth, and states that the cyst in its de-
velopment in the majority of cases lias no connec-
tion with any of the salivary ducts. le does not
deny that in some cases ranula may be due to
dilatation of th! duct ; but fron observations made
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during the above nentioned operations, and also
from dissection of a ranula in the dead subject,
lie is convinced that it is more frequently found to
have some other seat of origin. All the cases in-
vestigated by the author were entirely unconnected
with the salivary ducts. The tumor in each case
had evidently originated in the areolar tissiue
around the frænum linguoe. The microscopical
examination of the contents of the cyst in tic-
cases revealed globular and tessellated epithelium,
with crystals of cholesterine, and in no instance was
there to be found a reaction resembling that pro-
duced by saliva. The author reconimends ex-
cision of the ranula as the proper ti eatment, and
preferable to injection of iodine, or incision and
cauterization combined, being more speedy and
attended with more permanent results. Two
methods are adopted : in one the tumor is freely
incised and the walls of the cyst dissected away ;
in the other the cyst is wholly removed at once
together with its contents. If the wall of the cyst
is very thick, the latter method is to be preferred.

MULTIPLE PERINEAL CALCULI.-The following
interesting case reported by Dr. Roja in the Annali
Uiv'ersali di Med. Chirurg. A young man, aged
eighteen years, had required occasional catheterism
ever since childhood on account of retention o
urine, but after each operation he remained for a
considerable time free from trouble. On exam-
ination the Dr. found a large perineal tumor. the
size of the fist, and on introducing a catheter, it
came in contact with a calculus in that situation.
The patient was put under chloroform, and an incis-
ion made in the perineum through which about one
hundred calculi were removed, some of them as
large as a filbert, one of which only causing the
obstruction. The stones were facetted and of
prostatic origin consisting ofmagnesium carbonate,
urates, and ammonia-magnesium phosphate. The
Di. incised the prostate through the wound and
explored the bladder with his finger to make sure
that none remained in that organ. The case pro-
gressed favorably and a perfect cure resulted.

QUININE IN EPISTAXIS.-A writer in the Lon-
don lancet says quinine is the remedy in epistaxis.
He says that he has tried it more than twenty
times, often in aged people, and has never found
it to lail.

GREAT WEST ERN RAILWAY MEDICA
TARIFF.

-

To U'e E'oar or ue CANA LAXcmt.

Si,--The Great Western Railway Company bas
adopted and 9Micially promulgated a singular tadff
of medical fees for attend-nce on their employees
along their various linles. One might suppose that
such a company z1s this would allow a fair and
reasonable remuneration fur professional service
in cases of accidents to their men. But whatis
the fact? That the munificent sum of ou
dollar for the term of one year, together with a free
ride over their line to and from the patient, is ite
total amount offered ! A man may meet with a
serious accident fifteen or twenty miles away, ad
the surgeori ;- sent for, it may be to perforna
capital operation and gue all the subsequent at.
tendance, and this for the sum of one do//ar. Can
this be called a fair transaction? What astonit.
ment would sit on the manager's couienance
were he required to serve the public on a similr
scale of fees ? The strange thing is, that with feil
exceptions, this tarff lias been accepted, and tM
too without remonstrance or efbort to repel theià1
sult offered to the pro>fession by the mnedicail .i
along the line. They must be nware that itis
either an imposition on their generosity or anat
tempt to obtain their unrequited services ont h
vague and illusory hope that by this meanstht
niay enlarge their more remunerative family prac
tice. In either case it is not legitimate busineg
and will be found in the end to be as unsatisfa
tory as it is unjust.

The medical profession has in general beena
arnicably to agrec upon a scale of charges of a IÙ
kind, both to themselves and the public. W
may they not unite to tell this poverful Co'
ation that it cannot have their services on othe
than fair professional ternis ? Surgeons mighty
willing to concede something on the score of '
manity and to the claims which accidental ini
to working men may have on their benevolena
but the concession should not all be on one

The company should have equal consideratio
not more, for men injured in its service, an d
willing to secure for them on reasonable terL1 .
best surgical aid. This is a question that demae
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the serious consideration of the nedlical profession

of this Province, if not also of the whole )ominion.
Yours truly,

1). 1 .P
Brantford, Dec. 18, 1877.

* f Iect< d Šî'ldeÎ¢.

ARSENICAI, POlSONING TREATE) WITH
DIALYZ) IRON.

A case of arsenical poisoning occurred lately in
My private practice, wich seems to be valuable
enough for publication, both on account of the
completeness of the detvils and the intelligence
and diability of the patient, but especially as it is,
so far as I an aware, the first case where the new
remedy " dialyzed iron " has been put to the
test as an antidote.

As I was leaving my office one morning, a few
weeks ago, a young lady patient, Miss S., hastily
entered, with a face indicative of intense pain and
nervous disturbance, saying, " loctor, I arn poi-
soned." H-er story was as follows. While attend-
ing to the wants of a valuable servant who was
sick and confined to lier bed, Miss S. fotnd hid-
den away in the servant's trunk a paper of arseni-
aus acid, which had been procured by Mrs. S.
some weeks before, for use as a poison for rats. î
As this servant had been in ill health for some
.,e, and iorbid and inelancholy, Miss S. at once
very naturally, and no doubt very rightly, sujpcsed
tht -he had secreted the poison for the purpose
of taking lier own life. Quietly placing the packet
of arsenic (vlich was open) in her pocket, she
continued Lr duties, intending at the earliest 1110- 1
ment to put it in a safe place. Days elapsed, the
arsenic was forgotten, stored away in the pocket
ofher wrapper. tuntil this unlucky niorning, when,
putting a couple of handfuls of gun-drops and
bon.boas into lier arsenic pocket, she sat down to
her sewing-mnacliine and lier confectionerv. She
iloticed from lime to time, as she sewed, more
powder upon the drops than seemed usual, but she
Continued quietly to dust theni off as she ate, and
went on withi her work. Can any/thing be nore

a absurdly tragic than this unconsciaus suicide, deliber-
akly eatin gum-drops powdered wilh arsenic î
Probably an hour and a half passed in this innocent
anuseient, hen suddenly, " becoming deathly
sick, instantly followed by intense pain," as if, as

n she quaintly expressed it, "she had had a pure
.1ustard-plaster on the inside of her stomach," she
eas roused to the consciousness that some strange

sllichief was at work. Terrified on remenibering
the arsenic, she attemîpted, unsuccessfully, to re-

S eve hler stomaci with warm water ; then, anwil-
ing to alarmher mother, who vas also an invalid,

se hastily thrcv on lier dress and hat and hurried
to My olilce, about two blocks away. Fortunately
for both of us, I lad on muy table a saiple bottle
of dialyzed iron (John Wyeth & Bro.), and as soon
as she told me she iad taken arsenic, and before
she began her story, I a<ininistered a half-table-
spoonful of the iron well diluted in a tumbler of
water. This gave hcr aliost instant relief. I re-
peated the dose in ten minutes, and then gave her
a bottle of the iron, directing her to take a simnilar
dose every half-hour, and, later, e-'ery hour during
the day. I saw her at ber home in a fev hours
after, but she had had no return of ber pain, ex-
cept sonie slight cramp in the lower bowel and
linibs ; and a dose of magnesia at night, with
mucilaginous drinks, soft food, with occasional
doses of the iron well diluted, kept up for a few
days, conipletcd her cure. At my request, the day
after her attack, Miss S. put into my hanis the
pocket cut from the wrapper, which she could not
be persuaded to touch after her poisoning. This
I transferred to a reliable analytical chemist, from
whose report of his examination, nov in my pos-
session, I condense the following " In the pocket
of a chintz dress I found a small packet labelled
Arseic,-Poison.-and in this packet a second
envelope, open on its long and upper side, con-
taining a white powder. Both outer and inner-
envelopes were worn as letters carried in pockets
are. Between the outer and inner envelopet was
a white powder, and in the pocket itself, mixed
with Jie powder, I found two (2) sugar-crystallized,
soft gum-drops, and one (i) sugar-coated bon.bon,
all three (3) richly covered with the powder. The
powder, which with a brush I took away froi the
gum-drops, and the dragée, veighed 3ý grains,
and the remaining powder, after separating the
gum and sugar, weigbed 2 1 Ig grains. In the pocket
1 found also 6t grains of the white powder. The
po der obtained froni the gum-drops and dragée
gave all the tests arsenious acid gives."

What arnount of arsenious acid my patient swal-
lowed, n is, of course, impossible to say. It is
certain that from this open package of arsenic a
considerable quantity escaped into the pocket, and
the gum-drops were mixed with it, as she states
" that she had to dust the powder off upon her
work as she ate," and the three renaining after,
show 2-tia grains of arsenious acid upon theni on
examination by the chemist. I have perhaps been
unnecessarily full in the details of this case, but
I think they have established several facts. ist,
that my patient did swallow, in the space of
an hour or more, numerous poisonous doses of
arsenious acid in powder ; 2nd, that I found lier
with marked symptoms of arsenical poisoning ;
and, 3 rd, that by the administration of moderate
doses of dialyzed iron, well diluted, I was enabled
to give ber immediate and certain relief, and ulti-
mate and entire restoration to health. I do not
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propose in the limits of this paper to discuss the as, for example, when fracture occurs in a paralyze
exact chemistrv of the dialyzed iron. It is, I be- limb, etc.
lieve (when properly prepared, as I have since in- Wlien the fragments overlap, there 'vil bc a pro.
vestigated carefully the process of its formation), jection equal to the entire thickness of the bone.
a solution of peroxide of iron in the colloid form, This illustratcd n the specîmens you sec here
with perhaps a trace of hydrochloric acid; but In this specimen the fracture took place about
that it will, when very largely diluted with water, the middle of the shaftand the ovcrlapping, as you
perfectly coagulate arsenious acid in solution, any sec, is as las already been stated, and the projection
one can satisfy himself in a five minutes' test. The is very marked.
only remaining point of interest professionally is, lie sane thing cati be observed in another
will it neutralize arsenious acid when taken in speciren, in which the fracture occurred a litde
powder (bulk) into the stomach ? It is held by higler up, very near to, but not invoiving the nect
most authorities, I believe, that when arsenious of the bone. In this case there was no extraor.
acid is tiken in buk into the stonWach, the iron dinary orliquity, but the fragments overlapped eac
antidote is flot reliable. (Sec Dunglison, R. J. othier fully two inches the lower fragment riding up
<latcst paper on the subject), ij his " Practitioner's wards tinel it impinged against thic neck of the bone.
Reference Book," page 229.) Yet we know from As a rule, taen, there is no such thing as se.
daily experience that arsenious acid is absorbed bI ting a fracture of the shaft of the feaur, in tt
the stomach hen taken it minute doses, and J mdo; dinary acceptation of tha at terrn. The bon Cu
tlîink the evidence in the case showvs that arsenic i bleaced n osition, and held there, perhaps, i
powder did poison when presentcd to and acted sufficîently powerful extension and cointer-exten.
upofl by a comparativ ely empty stornach (at l hast sion are eniployed, but it does ot set upon itsed
tlree hours having elased since boer breakfast), so as to hold itsenea
and that the solution of peroxide of iron (dialred in this particular instance the ovaster-of-Paa
iran) did prove a prompt and reliable antidote, dressing as e ployed, and was applied while up
coaeulating and neutralizig the arsenic. Arsei - patient as und r tled influence of cloroform. nd
Ol acid aces as it is dissolued and the antidote (ifs while fulh extension has nade ithe pulys. The
supplied combines, ari pass , ith the solution splint a tas tifor cfral successive neeks, and
ftormed by the liquids of the stonwach, and renders wher, te patient dieu, two or thlree ycars after, i
it inert before damage is donc to the tucous coat was found that just such siortenaing as the co
of the stomac or it is absorbed into the systes. dition of the boe bould permit nad taken place;
Within tuenty seconds after learned that arsenic the lower fragment lad ascended until it stru
had been swaloued I sent a fuil dose of anti- I neck of te bone. Practicaey, there -of-as
dote after the poison, and eith positive and ti- extension or counter-extension in the case.
mediate relief to t e patient. My experisce wit- Hopa is tue tendency in the fragments to ove.
dialyzed iron as a pleasant and efficient means of lap, froni the action of t ae powerful nuscles, toe
introducing iron into the econom is too imnitsd overcon e?
for an opinion, but I feel disposed, from the lps- Certainly neyer by setting cth bone, as it is Cà
tory of tlais case, to strotgly recommend it as a cd, and then L..s it tight witi bandages, bte
saft, reliable, ard always-ready-at-a-omeent's-o- cause you will have cut off ail circulation i ta
tice reredy and antidote for arsenical poisoning. lin long before you ca bind it sufficieitly tigbd
-Dr. Reed, aedical lmes. to naentan the roper position of the fragmenu

This i s but plain common sense. No sureos
would dare to attempt to treat fracture of the thie
in that nianner. He nîay put on lateral supp-«,

TREATMENT 0F FRACTURES 0F Tein and ameanly bandages, and the position of the
SHAFT 0F THE FEMUR. iinents nîay be iii soi-e stiit degree maintaine.j

pressing them against each other, but this dresi
CLINIC BY FRANKH. fAMILTON, MfD., NEW YORK. Wili lot prevent shortening.

t How then .ill you overcome the tendency l
First, I isal to remark th at fracture of te s--aft s eortening ?

of the femr i the adut is alniost always oblique. Until t latter part of t e last ce ntury ai sU
The fracture is usually very oblique, t much so, cons froin the arliest periods employed thef1n
that it alîost neyer hapîens that ve catT set it, in straiglit splint. The metod as generallYUs
the ordinary sense of tc terni; that is, we cannot sinply pull the limb ot to a certain oengthi
make the fragmîenis set supporting each other. then bind a long, straigt splint to tle side op
The fracture is so oblique, that unless the frag limb and side of t he body. Tie old-fathior
ients are mnaintaned ii position by extension andi long splint is illistrated b this simple and Prs

counter-extension, they alwas ove.-lap each otHer. tical device eniployed by a surgeon under Sto
This is the law. There are exceptions, of course, wall Jackson, that great soldier and good mal.

t i
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is the simplest and most prompt plan which could We had then tvo evils to contend with: first,
be carried into effect in an army constantly upon the extension apparatus, which vas hable to give
horseback. Essentially that plan was employed up rise to ulcers upon the top of the foot and heel;
to the time of Pott, vho at the close of the last and second, the countcr-extending band, which vas
century wrote an essay, in which lie declared that hable to give risc to ulcers in the perinelun. The
fractures of the thigh all united with great shorten- liability to make ulcers was so great that the limit
ing, but that this tendency would be overcome by of our extension vas about ten or fifteen pounds.

placing the limb in a flexed position. At length Dr. osiab Crosby, of Hanover, N.
This vas a nev theory, but one which was H., devised the method of making extension by

specious, and which was soon accepted by the the aid of adhesive plater applied in strips to the
English surgeons, a few American surgeons, but sides of the limb. ]road strips of adhesive plaster
never by the French. It soon came to be known were laid along the lateral surfaces of the leg, and
as the treatment by the use of the double-inclined secured in place by nicans of bandages. They
plane, althougli the original idea of Pott was simply take hold upon the skin and nowhere else, and it
to flex the limb. hoping thereby to overcome the was soon found that an extension weight of twenty
action of the muscles. This plan of treatment by or tventy-tvo pounds could be used without the
the use of the double-inclined plane, or by the least liability of producing ulceration. That vas
flexed position, as it is also called, has its advocates the first great step of progress made in the treat-
to the present hour. ment of these fractures. Lt gave us a means of

In England there is, perhaps, no surgeon of em- -aking extension which was in every respect
inence who emplcys it ; in France it was never satisfactory.
adopted; but in the United States the late Dr. StilI there vas nced of some mode by which
Nathan Smith and Dr. Nathan R. Smith eniployed counter-extension could be nade 'ithout incurring
it. And Ir. Hodgen, of St. Louis, one of the most the risk that attended te ise of the perineal band.
distinguished surgeons in the West, stili emiploys t remained for Dr. Van Inger f Sclienecidy, N.
this method ofrtreatment. The Drs. Smith employ- Y., to suggest that, if the foot an the bedstad eas
cd and Dr. Hodgen emplo' suspension in con- raised, we teed not use the perineal band.
nection with it. There are, perhaps, a few other Lt is no more than twenty years since my atten-
leading surgeons connected îvith large hospitals tion vas first drawn to this suggestion, and I did lot
who prefer it yct, but alnost universally it lias been then benieve that it ould ever answer as a nethod
discontinud. These are simple facts, and witH of making counter-extension. Lt ill not anser
here and there rare exceptions, the profession lias if employed as Dr. Van Ingen recommnded, be
returned to the use of the straiglit spint: andv I cause ohe raised the foot of the bedstead s hig
think surgeons have donc so because they have aithat the patients could not endure the discomfort

d they can make longer and straigh ter linbs in produced in their heads. But Dr. Moore, oT
this position. Let us then return to a ctnsidera- Rochester, took up the suggestion and began to put
tion of the history and progress of we treatinent in it into practica application, and it was not long be-
the straighit position. for twe becanie satisfied that it %vas //ze method o

How did surgeons formerly contrive to -et hold niakin couanter-xtension. teasbeenin anyyears
of the foot ii order to niake ex/eision i since o have sfen a erineal band in this ospital.

It ias always donc by means of som-ne fori of we make our counter-extension in every case i
gaiter. The> ail vere intended to get hold of the aduits b> simSplt raising the foot of the bedstead
foot in its circumference, and in as comifortable a about four inches, and it is suficient: to enable us
waY as possible, to afford a means by whii extein- to apî)ly tw'enty or twcnty-two pounds of extending
Sion could lie made. But ail of theni iere liale force, if necessary, vthout pulm the patient down
to cause ulceration at sote point sometimes on in b td at atl, provided the head and shoulder are
the instep, sometimes on the top of the lied li- properlm plpoortyd. This method of aking
hind. Ulcers vere almost certain to oe nade if couter-exterîsion certainly neyer causes ulcetion.
ver Much eigt buas employ d ir making the ex- We have then a means of aking extension vhich
tension. does lot eIve risc to any trouble, and the sae is

As to the couerexcetion, that as made in es- truc of counter-extension.
sential>' the saine manner-that is, by some mode In order that %v- nay have the couiiter-extendiiîgy
of pressing against the tuberositg of the iscium. force furnised >y the entire weight of the body i
Ai variet of methods have been employed, vut is necessar that ti pillow should support tme
that which has been rost generai> used is t e w- idn, Ad not thi head and shoulders.
perineal band. t ofe thet histo and progrs of th tor r mne en-

But what lias been the experience int Le od sai that pe have en o makin -
the Pfrnel band? Every no and then a deep two pounds veigl, and that that is the ful1 extent
tilcer has been caused by this means of faking to which i should be carricd.
counterextelision Whr iant ede ot ake greater extension?
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Because thle ligaments of the knee-joint vill not llaster, or to suggest raising the foot of the bedfor
purmit of greater extension without becoiming pain- the puI1ose ofmaking counter-extension, and thest
fuI1. are the nîost essential features of tbe trcatnient

If we stand in a position in w'hich the k-nees are So it is with other parts of the apparatus. Wearc
throwi back to their full extent, they soon betonie indebted to Dr. Buck for a great deal in the treat.
painful, and the position cannot be naintaincd ment of fractures, but tis al)aratus las been so
without great suffering. long employed in this country and S0 'ulli modi.

We usually stand with the knees bent at an angle fied that it niay with More propricty be called
of one or two degrees, and if straightened more Anerican. In this case the apparatus is coniplete,
they become painful. and let us sec what we havc. Firs/, ve bave two

Some patients will bear fifteen, some twe unty, and broad strips of adhesiýe plaster reaching from the
suine twenty-two pounds extension, which is the ex- knee to a fcw incbes below the foot, and sccured
treme anount that should bu employed. By n0 to the sides of Uic lirb ly rneans of a roer band.
ime ans put on such an amount of exteinion as age. A piece of board is attacbed to the lower
causes the patient pain. ends of the strips of plaster, and frorn the centre

A few years ago, at the suggestion of German of the board a cord passes over a pulley fastened
surgeons, who have dont so much good and praise. to tbe fot of tbe bedsttad. In some of these cases
worthy work, American surgeons began to use you viII notice tbat ve his c two pulcys, and in
plaster-of-Paris in the treatment of fractures of the otbers onlv one.
femur. In adopting that plan of treatient, they Originally, a simple straigbt piece ofboard, hav-
went a step backward instead of forward, for they ing a mortise in it, as you sec, and carrying a pul-
adopted a inethod by which tney could not secure 1ey, w as secured in the uprigbt position to the foot
any degree of extension and c< anter-extension, as of the bcdstead. The upright Seen bere is ror
any one can satisfy himself by waitching a case and can be adjusted and removcd vith eaý iiis
throughout its treatment. It is easy of demonstra- an imprvement ; tbat is, it is sonewhat mn con-
tion that it does not afford any extension and venient than tbe original wooden board.
counter-extension. If the plaster is put on so that Tfe piece of board to wbich tbe adhesivc straps
pressure is made on the peririeum, it w ill cause are attached nust be of suffluent lengtl, so that
ulceration. I have seen a case in which ulcera- w bien extenion is made they ivill not inpinge upon
tion extended through the perineuni, and trp the tic malleoli.
back six or eight inches, and as deep as my uand. Tbe strips ofadhesive plaster need not go aboe
If you do not use the perineum to make pressure the knee.
against, you must use the side of the thigh.

What kind of a surface does the thigh furnish? see, no lerineal band. e have simply raised
: is an oblique surface ; there is a gradual decline tbc foot of the bedstead about four inches, and

from the hip to the knee, and inasmuch as the have seen that the patient rests bis eîead, not kit
plaster will loosen within four or five days, so that s/oidders, upon a pillov. We nextapply four shot
you can run your hand in between it and the sur- side-spîints to the thigh ; threc vill fot ansver iL
face of the limb, there is no counter-extension at is necessary to have four side-splifts,
all ; not the slighitest.ail; fot ic ligîtet. vlich nearlv encircle the linîb. We are employing,

The entire foot a :d limb rnay be enclosed in here sints'constructed of feu.. whicl is made of
plaster as snug as you please, but you have no several thicknesses of cotton clotl. This materia
counter-extension ; not a particle. While the is one of tbe best that can be enployed for this
plaster was being used in this hospital, I saw more particular purpose as it is easiîy vorked, is suf
shortening than I ever saw before in ny lift-, and ficiently flexible, and at the saine tine possesses.
I saw two or three deaths, occasioned by the use
of the plaster-of-Paris dressing.

These cases have been carefully recorded in the Tc
5 th edition of my work on Fractures. by encircling the limb with four or five fIlets an

I think we have gone several steps backwards
when ive use the plaster-of-Paris dressing, and I am e
happy to say that it is almost abolished. At the and the splints can be easily rcmoved to afford-an
present time there is scarcely one of my colleagues opportunity for inspecting tle limb.
in this hospital who employs it in the treatient of in addition, you sce fastened to the side of the
fractures of the thigh ; there nay be one, but I am linib and to the side of the body a long splint aboût
sure you ivill not use it more than once or twice i four and oîe-half inches in width extending neaiin"
country practice. to the axilla, and having at thc lover end a bred

The apparel, when conplete, as I usually employ cross-bar to prevent its tipping.
it, is generally known as Buck's extension. But What is the use of ail this? Pirç!, it preveotS
Dr. Buck vas fot tpe first to employ the adhesivoe t eversson of tbe tidb.
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Second, and niost important, it keeps the linb
and body in a direct line.

If the fracture is pretty high up, or even in the

middle third of the femur, I regard the long sile-
splint as the most essential part of the apparatus
in securing the broken femur in an absolutely
straiglit ulie.

In the case before you the fracture is nine weeks
old; union is not yet perfect, but the linb is per-
fectly straight.

This is the model dressing for fracture of the
thigh occurring in adult life, and in its prescnt im-
proved condition is the splint employed by the
larger portion of the surgeons throughout this city.

When plaster-of-Paris was first introduced as a
means to be employed in the treatment of fractures,
the idea was that the splint could be kept on until
the treatment was completed.

I have treated a great many cases myself in that
manner, and I know what I say. It was found
that scarcely ever more than two or three weeks
elapsed before it becamne necessary to cut the splint
open, remove a piece, -nd then bring it together
and secure it with a bandage, or else remove it al-
together and adjust a new one.

When a plaster splint is cut open and a piece re-
moved, it will never properly fit the limb again, so
that it Lecomes an almost absolute necessity to ex-
pend a prodigious amount of labor in removing the
dressing entirely every two or three weeks and ap-
plying another new splint.

In nearly all these cases treated by extension
and counter-extension there is more or less shorten-
ing. That is the rule. In this case the amount of 1
shortening is three-sixteenths of an inch. Formerly
the average amont of shortening varied fron
three-quarters to one inch ; now it is usually one-
half inch, or less.

Here is a case, gentlemen, in which the plaster
splint has been applied for purposes of illustration.

Ia order to secure extension even tenporarily,
the plaster splint must be carried over the foot, and
then it must be extended up over the limb and
througv the perineuas ; then it is carried around
the pelvis so as to embrace it completely.

If this splint remains on a week it will be loose
-indeed, it is so loose now, and it ivas applied this

orning, that the hand can be slipped in between
it and the skin around the pelvis and perineum,
and you can see that it affords nothing in the way
Of cOunter-extension.

This is the ordinary method of using plaster-of-
Paris in the treatment of fracture of the thigh.

[Several cases were exhibited and brief allusion
made to the peculiarities in each.]-fedical Record.

0x TESTICLES AND THE PRoCREATIvE POwER.-
Lr . A. Spencer, of Erie, Pa., i med. and

Surg. RePoter, reports a case of the removal of
one testicle, which was followed by no apparent

2

diminution of the proereative power of the indi-
vidual, he having subsequently begat a number of
children.

CONVULSIONS IN TYPIOID FEVER.

CLINIc, BY J. M. IA COSTA, M.D., PHIILADELPIIA.

The ratier s'1dden termination of one of our cases
of typhoidl fever, towards the close of its third
week, makes it incumbent on me this morning to
explain to vou the mode of death, and to point out
to you sonie uncommon features of the speedy
and unexpected end.

Just as convalesience appeared defimiitely estab-
lisied and the patient seemned out of danîger, lie was
seized with general ronvulsions, and in a few mo-
ments expired.

After refreshing your recollection of the case
by reading the clinical notes, I propose to devote
the renaining portion of the hour ro discubsing the
signilicance of convulsion as a symptom cf typhoid
fever, and its bearing upon the treatment of the
disease:-

Albert McD., a seamen before the nast, vas
brought, Dec. 30th, 1876, fron shipboard into our
waids, with the statemnent that he had been sick
for two weeks, the prin ipal symptoms being great
prostration, fever, headache, and diarrhoSa. The
reniainder of the crew were healthy, and no cause
was assigied for bis illness. He was 21 years of
age, iiniarried, of good physical fraime, and, to all
appearance, a man of temperate habits.

His axillary teniperature on the evenilg of ad-
mission was 104°. During the night lie vas delirious,
but the next morning he responded intelligently to
questions, and gave a connected account of his
ilhiess. le stated that he had been suffering with
diarrhuoa for a week before, being regarded as unfit
for work, and that lie had been in his berth for only
ten days before admission, during vhich time ho
was pursued by strange dreains. ' The headache was
pirincipally frontal, and was severe and constant.
The record taken on bis admission into the hospital,
speaks of his tongue being dry and coated fromu the
centre to the edge, and displaying a red wedge
shaped patcl, its base corresponding with the tip
of the tongue. The gums and tecth were covered
with sordes, and the breath was offensive. Thero
was complete loss of appetite ; the bowels were
moved twelve or fifteen ties a day, the dischbarges
being watery. Tlhe abdomen vas tympanitic, and i.
few rose-coloured spots were seen on tie lowei part
of the chest and abdomen.

The kidneys performed their function vcll, and the
secretion was of a light aniber colour, acid in its re-
action, of specifie gravity 1020, and contained a
snall amount of albumen ; a microscopical examina-

ition failed to discover casts.
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Hle was ordered dilute nitro-muriatic acid, ton
minims thrice daily, and eight grains of quinia daily.
To relieve the diarrhea, he received suppositories
of acetate oflend and opium During the next few
days lie gained rapidly, and the temperature-chart
showed the declining gradations peculiar to this
stage of the disease ; thus his temperature on

Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan,

30 was
31 102½°o A.
1 102½° A.
2 101T A.
3 101° A.

1040 P. M.
103j° P. M.
103° P. M.
102' P. M.
1000 P. M.

Jan. 4th the temperature in tho norning was
101°, and the patient had a pulse of 96, of good
volume, and only slightly heightened respiration,
and no cerebral symptomns ; yet he died in the
afternoon after a convulsion lasting a few moments.
During its progress his face became purple, the
head was drawn back, the neck swelled ; he seemed
to be gasping for breath, and struggled so violently
that his limbs had to be held by the surrounling
patients to prevent his being thrown frou the bed.

Passing by the minor details of the case, we
notice, first, that the statement of the patient, that
he had been ill for nearly three weeks, was confirm-
ed by the temperature observations. The highest
point marked vas 1040, on the evening of admis-
sion ; following this, the evening exacerbations,
after each morning's fall, showed a declining series.
Nor was the improvement to be found only in the
vanishing fever heat ; there was no fresh eruption
of rose-coloured spots, indeed, thoso noticed upon
admission were gradually fading, the discharges
were reduced and under control, the tongue was
cleaning, and le slept at night vithout delirium,
when, without warning or apparent cause, we no-
tice that lie had a violent, general, and rapidly fatal
conv,ulsion.

Now let us see if the autopsy explains this un-
looked-for resuit, or is able to throw any lght upon
the cause of death. In cases of sudden termination
of typhoid fever, we naturally think of intestinal
perforation, of exhaustiug internal hemorrhage, or
of cerebral effusion ; in the present case this is net
a subject mnerely of speculation, as we have tic
organs before us ; and it is to their appearance that
I invite your attention.

Autopy.-The lungs, with the exception of some
engorgement posteriorly frem hypostatic congestion
are found to be healthy and'crepitating throughout
There is no evidence of pleurisy ; there are no ad
hesions or effusion. The heart weiglis 1 0) ounces
the left side is firmly contracted, the ventricle
being empty, the auricle full of fluid blood. Th
right side seems flabby, the ventricle containir.
sorne fluid blood and a white, fibrinous clot, thi
auricle having fluid contents and no clot. Th,
cavities, walls, except as regards the flabbiness o
the right side, and the valves appear healthy.

The stomach shows some congestion of riucou.s
membrane, and holds coagulated milk ; the mem.
brane is reddened, and is softer than normal. The
peritoneun contains sone serous fluid, but exhibils
no ether sign of disease. The liver is healthy in
every respect. The spleen is large and ßabby; it
weighs 19 ounces, and in section displays a currant
jelly appearance ; the tissue breaks readily under
pressure. The mnesenteric glands gencrally are en-
larged. In the snall intestine there is no evidence
of ulceration or perforation, but there is marked in.
crease in size ii Peyer's patches, and in the solitary
glands of the large and smnall intestines. These
look like shot under the inucous membrane; Peyer's
patches are very much infiltrated, and darker in
colour than the surrounding parts. There is no-
where a sign of perforation.

The kidneys weigh 7 ounces each. The loft is
large, firm, and irregular. The capsule is thickened,
adherent, and on removal leaves a markedly granu.
lar surface. Upon section, a urinous odor is noticed
the organ is congested, especially in the pym1mids,
and the cortex appears slightly swollen. A similar
condition is found in the right kidney. The patho-
logist has just given me a ieport of the mierqoeopic
examination of the kidneys in this case, in which
he pronounces them to be in a state of granular de-
generation. The supra-reiil capsules are normaL
The brain is rather soft, but is perfectly naturalon
gross examination.

Now, looking at the post-mortem results, ive fifD
in the kidneys alone sufficient ground for the ex-
planation of the convulsion seizure ; and its uramie
nature is further rendered most probable hy the
presence of albumen in the urine, and by the well.
known fact of the favouring element of the accumul
ation in the blood of the products of waste and dis
integration of tissue during the fever process. But
before we adopt this view, let us consider ýWha
other causes may determine convulsions in typhild
fever; and thus see whether any of them is likel
to have been at work in this particular case.

À p)atienit may have a convulsion froni overloai
ing, the stomnach. Every hospital surgeon k*nÔr"
that the friends of the sick man have %VayS
eluding tIc most Cerberus-like of gate-keýepers, e
are thorougb ly happy if they can convey quà4
tics of apples and poanuts to the patient to 1111 Ui
stormach with when the attention of the nUTScim

diverted. The smuggled articles may have all*h
proverbial flavour of forbidden fruit, but they ofl
leid to disastrous consequences. Amoi.g these 101i
bce convulsions, and death inay occur as the dind~
result of paralysis of a heart already %vealened.*'b
lever. We have a parallel iu the way felih
dren perish frem convulsions brought on by indige*
tion. Ili the case xve are discussing, there was%5z
suspicion of iznproper food having been griVOf'.ll

f at the autopsy noue -was found in the ston'ach.--
NL\ow as to the direct influence cf tho tyh

ýrý
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fever poison itself. Could the nervous system be
so excited by this as to produce a convulsion? In
answering this question you will naturally think
that the nervous symptoms are among the most

proainent in typical cases of typhoid fever; you
will recall the irregular chills at the onset of the
disease, the pains in the loins and liibs, the ring-
ing noises in the ears, the giddiness, the severe
headache, and the profound prostration ; you will
refleet on the restlessness, the subsultus, vigilance, 1
and delirium which belong to the course of the
complaint almost as surely as do the diarrhea and
fever; you will think of all these evidences of
great derangement of the nervous systei, and be
prone to conclude that convulsions are likely to be
among them. But they are not. Convulsions in
typhoid fever are rare, so rare as to be regarded al-
most as a clinical curiosity, and to be set down as
something outside of the regular history of the dis-
ese. In nearly three thousand cases of enteric
fever admitted into the Fever Hospital in eight
years convulsions occurred in only six, Murchison
tells us in his classical treatise. In typhus tly
happen much more frequently.

When I make these statements I allude to gen-
eral convulsions. Spasnodic novements, such as
jerking of the tendons, hiccough, twitchings of the
muscles of the face, are, ve know, not uncomnon
in typhoid fever; and choreic movements, rigid
contraction of the muscles of the extremities and
even cateleptic states, though far from common,
have been often described. But convulsions from
any cause in typhoid fever are extremely infrequent,
and the nost unusual kind is from the direct in-
fmience of the poison on the nerve centres, At
least this is truc of adulta ; a different statement
must be made of children. But whether in chil-
dren or in adults, convulsions due to the fever
poison alone, haDpen at the onset, or in the first
week of the nalady.

Gentlemen, you know well that the vagaxies of
hysteria baffle any description. Among these vag-
aries is the occurrence of hysterical seizures in the
early part of typhoid ever. I saw such a case a
few years since with an eminent physician in this
city. The hysterical outbreaks and convulsions in
the first week of the fever were extraordinary and
misleading ; violent neuralgie pains in the head
also existedi and the case looked like anythin else
ather than like one of typhoid fever. Nothing

but the decided fever temperature and a eertain
iritability of the bowels excited even suspicion.
On the eighth day appeared the characteristic erup-
tion. I am sorry to add that the case becane a
,ety grave one, and died in the second week.

Epilepsy is among the causes of convulsions
durng an attack of typhiid fever. The wonder is
that it does not show itself oftener. The reason I
suppose to be iu the strange law by which the
affection is temporarily obliterated when an epilep-

tic is stricken with an acute disease. We see
whooping-cough suspending it, fevers lulling it.
But the malady is not dead, it is slumbering ; and
it may start up vigorously during the lest stages of
the fever or during convalescence. I attended a
case some tine ago, in which three epileptic
seizures happened in the course of twenty-four
hours in the third week of the enteric fever. There
had been no kidney complication, and no cause
other than epilepsy could be discovered for the
attack. The patient was very drowsy after it, yet
the recovery vas not mnuch retarded by the acci-
dent. A positive diagnosis in such eases can only
be made by the aid of inquiry concering the pre-
vious history. But the time of the occurrence of
the convulsions should always arouse our suspicions.

Typhoid fever may become complicated in its
course with apoplexy, and the effused blood lead to
such damages as to give rise to long-continued
palsy. A case of this kind, with right-sided hemi-
plégia of two years' standing, came under my
notice recently at the clinic of the Jefferson Med-
ical College, in the person of a sturdy young farmer.
Where the clot is effused on the surface of the
brain, convulsions nay readily be associated with
the apoplectic seizure. . . .

i told you, at the beginning of the lecture, that I
believed urmia to have deternined, in the case we
have been investigating, the fatal convulsion. Irre-
spective of the diseased appearance of the éudneys
whieh I have submnitted to your inspection, you may
judge, froin the description I have given you of
other exciting causes and how they act, that they
do not here apply. Let us now study a little more
closely how the uræmia with its dire results is
brought about.

The noxious urinary ingredients may be absorbed
into the blood in consequence of the distension of
the bladder. It is well known what a paralyzing
effect low fever exerts on the muscular coat of the
bladder. The viscus may become greatly distended,
as we can recognize by percussion, although the
patient seems to be voiding natural amounts of
urine. The result of the accumulation may be the
poisioning of the system witi urea or the products
of its decomposition. I shall not readily forget the
impression made on my mind by a case of this kind
seen a number of years ago. The young man lay
for sevefal days in a state of semi-coma, associated
vith narked twitchings of the muscles of the face.
He was more than once on the verge of a general
convulsion ; passing a catheter several times a day
after the difficulty was recognized, removed the un-
toward symptomns.

But the most common cause of the uromic poi-
soning, and of the convulsions that iiay attend it,
is to be found in disorder of the kidneys. If, in-
deed, you will collect the recorded cases-they are,
it is true, not mauy-you will find a condition of
diseased kidney or antecedent albuminuria in the
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majority of thei, although the connection between tempting to elucidate, convulsion in typhoid fever.
this and the convulsion mnay have passed unnoticed. We have found that it may be due to a variety of
But is albuminuria always antecedent ? Not to causes, though urominc is the nost promilieit. The
needlessly obscure the subject in your ininds, but to prognosis will of courso depend very mnuch on its
warn you of a source of fallacy, I iust state that, in exciting cause. It is generally unfavourable. Th
sone cases of fever, there may be au excess of urei most favourable prognosis is, if the seizure he in an
and the products of tissue-waste in the blood, pro- epileptic and an outbreak of epilepsy, or if the sub.
gressing even to the production of uræminc convul- ject of the convulsion be a child overcone at the
sions, without the presence of albumen in the iii ie. outset with the fever poison, or be affected with an
The secretion in this case is scanty. The uiea is apex pneunonia ; of the uræ,mic convulsion, that
found in deficient quantity in the urine ; while in associate-i with retained urine in a distended blad-
the blood we find alterations produced by its pre- der justifies te mest hope.
sence, or of the substances it gives rise to. We may The treatmcnt, tee, vili largely depeiîd on out
have to seek the advice of the professional cheinist knowledge cf the cause. I will nierely point eut
to determine this point ; and I have more than once how inipottant it is te take care that the broken.
been most efficiently aided in solving the obscure down waste is net retained in the body, and that
clinical problem by the skill of our pathological the kidneys arc kept freely acting; and how rcadily
chemist, Dr. Hare. Again, convulsions, at any cateful attention te the state cf the bladder inay
time and from any cause, may themselves produce prevent a serions inishap. luring or soon after the
transient albtniinuria, se that the detection cf ai- fit e nust s e te it thiat i had is kept cool, and
bumen in t urine for a day or two after t'lie attack the flow of bloed ic the body qualised. pin
is net sufficient: te establishi its ur.etic character. at the back cf the neck, and even general blood-

In c-ases here albuminuria, and undoubted dis- lettwng, suggcst thiselves anon- the niedies t
case of the tidney exist, and convulsions have hap- diinis the vascular tension. These reoedies are
pencd, des the reial difficulty antedate the fever, potefut aise for cvin ; and it ufst in an idividual
or, y is it a complication ? It înay bepither. Chronic case always reiain a inatter for judgsent, ahethe
tephritis grants inuiaonity fro typhoid fver - fthe muatit is it greater danger fro a loc l injur
on the other uand, fn engorgement cf the kidney, te brain tr h hng anbtody general turgescence cf tuei
an accumulation of epitheliu in uic tubules, and vessels, or frofi the extreine debility tat attends
the beginning f a parenciyniatous nephritis arc the fever. u dcidigg tgis the pulse anti te stte
met with as part cf the typhid fover rocess, and cf the first sound cf the hart are our chief guide.
mnae be sufficient te clog ic kidney te s c an ex- But I cannot ow further enter m to tis subjet;
terit as te interfsre wit its function. You will ask it involves inuch, having a gider range that can i
one how are we te know if the kidney disorder toe- accordd te my discourse. Lot me only add tet,
longs te the fever or net? ncy catusnt always kore ifthe convulsion e due te apopexy, and associated
It is truc that considerable quantities of albumen, .with one-sided palsy, the abstraction of blood seems
the presence of markedly granular or fatty casts to me inperatively indicatcd. If the convulsions
would determine the antecedent nature of the mal- are epileptiforn in a subject predisposed to epilepSS,
ady. But some tube casts nay also be fotunid in bromide of potassium will be our main relianca
the urine coming froin the hypernuic fever kid- But, whatever treatment 1e eniployed, let it le
neys ; and we may not detect them at one examin- active, and take into account the pathological Col
ation in the urine of a chronic renai affection. The dition which lias occasioned the outburst.-M1d
presence of albumen from the onLet of the fever Neics and Library.
woud greatly favour the supposition of the latter
for in typhoid fever albuminuria is not an early
symptoin. Again, we niay have the lesions deter- CLOSURE OF THE VULVA FOR VjESIC0
mned by the fever process adding te the embarrass VAGINAL AND RECTO-VAGINAL FIS
nient of an already diseased organ · and thus pro- TUlA
ducing the inaction which bas led to the uraîmie
seizure. Such I take it happened in the case which 1Y DR. GOODwILL.
ve have been discussing this morning.

Now, I have conveyed to you a wrong impression Thirteen years ago this wonan went into be
if I have led yo to suppose that convulsions must first labour, during which she -was attended by
always happen in consequeuce of the urSomia met two miost excellent obstetrcians. It happenedil
with in fevers. Coma is, perhaps, the more coimoun be an arn presentation, giving no chianicef
result; or a state of half-cona with convul.sive turning, but showing a tendency to spontalee
twitchings. We have recently 1had a case of une- evolution. While one physician was away andth
mie coua in the hospital which some of you have other asleep the child was born. As a. resultd
seen- - - . these complications she had very extensive sloc

But I mnust revert to the subject I have been at- ing of the upper and outer wall of the vaginiaie
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the course of which the base of the bladder and a lower margin of the ams, and pass it through one
large portion of the urethra were caten away. Since side wiasweep. Alwayshringout the stitches
that tine the woian has menstruated but twice. on the edge of the denuded surface. 1 do flot ex-
Last spring she came to me to have the operation pect tis tu be nearly as successful an op)ratiof as
for vesico vaginal fist.ala performed. This I found that for perin-Sum. 1 have passed eight sutures
to be utterly inmpossible ; there was nothing from through. 1 have included pleuty of tissue in n)
which a flap could bc made. So I passed the stitches so that they won't tear out. For this pur-

galvano-caustic wire (insulated comjpletely ex- pose I thrust the needle stnight back at first and
cept at its point) into her rectum, and made an then bring a round. If tiese sies do fot heal

artficalreco-aginal fistula wvith the intent ofartificial recto-vagna fit ihth neto conipletely 1 shall have to open tUe wound again.
converting the rectum into a bladder. At first the i At the hast stitch and that nearcst the symphysis
rectum objected to the presence of tUe urine, a od pubis I have passed my needie and ire ail the
as a result sUe wvas constantly obliged to g-o to way round TUe great d1.ifficulty always is to see
stool. Aftervards, hoivcver, it becamne more ac- that the points of exit and of entrance of the
custonicd to itS fw office, and sle only had a sutures are exactly opposite. Noe I arn ready to
passage two or thrce limes dailly. 1 took this first draw te sides together. As I tigten eacih suture
step in 1), operation sone months ato with a pur- h syringe out the part carcu lly so as to vash aay
pose. Artificial recto-vaginal fistul are very ail the urine from the ides of t.e F tound. In
oath to close up again, and the success of the clamping the sutures est use verc large shot n

operation for the closure of the vagina ciepends order to make the fastenings secure. I ivill tise twvo
prirarily, of Course, upon the intcgrity of the clamps for each of these ower stitches. The most
opernng into tUe rectum. I an going to pcrforrm an difficult stich for heal ng is the last, that just at te
operauon that, so far as 1 know, Aas been success- symphyss pubis. Ail the sutures are now fastered.
fully pcrfornied but once before. You wvilI flnd a It makes, you sec, a very dlean apposition. 1
note of this case on pages 4 44, of Dr. W. W. shabs have a sigoidal catheter passed througl the
Keea's Touer Lecture for 876. o ne case hlei rectum into the worans bladder, and the rectum
gives occurred is his on, hospital practice. I i- drained by a flexible gutta-percha tube. 0f course
tend to-day to close ime this woman's vulva fiy r er knes nust Ue boud together, and she must
sutures. r. Keen had to perforo a somot e thirteen ibe given opium enough to dull t oe pain and keep
operations to secure accurate healing of te sides, Uer bowels locked for eidt or nine days. Bc sure
but te woan upon ihom nd oprated was vastly that you always put a pad between tle knees be-
improved. fore binding thefa together. [When the stitches

pishaily bogn by shavin t off the hair fro ca ach mere removed on the ninth dy, the union of the
side of the vulva whIre I intend to put in mY sides vcre found to e comp te except tue site of
stitches. Now that the hair is out of the cay I tUe ymeatus urinarios. At this spot a small fistulous
proceed at once to snip off tUe skin with a pair of ouening resained, throu %vhich tUe urine trickled
cured scissors, beginning, below so that te parts out. lle doctor attributed this opening to the
may fnot e obscured by blood. Every no and fact that, underestimating the strength of the
then a litte artery spurts, which I secure at once sphincter ani, lie had used a flexble catheter in-
by a sere fti. Scissors do iot aways behave stead of a silver tube to drain off the urine, and
uel under such circumstances ; te edges m ay not that the contraction of te muscle had closed tUe
be perfetly truc ; stile c prefer their ha f crushin catheter and o forced the urine to fnd another
action to that of a whit. hey do away wah a theans of egress. He further stated tht nee would
great dal of bleeding. You notice that I hate attempt the closure of the fistulous opening by

I been snppng off the skin ad mucous membrac cutti g flaps from both sides. This secondary
Weil into the vagina on each side. tvery no and oeratI e would postpone for a couple of weeks.
then s as t the assistants to relax their hold th t intil the patnt had time st ealln flesh and
p may fit the sides accurately together and sec strengrth.e-Bosion ued. 7our th.

yhere 1 ano . Just here at the evryntrance to tUe
Ixeatus I miust wvork withi great caution. If any
Of the veins of the bubs were cut I eugrt cause spH EiPLOYeauseNT 0F ANIbESTHETICS
vry serios bleeding. I t ink I n lave pare( off of a v u or
ailbthe pefucous membrane neediful on ach side ce LAe r
cOo tand arn ready to put inh y sutures. But

irt ust cut off these " aprons," ny phe, for tm Piachaud read a paper before te Inter-
theY are no longer of use, and mil only interfare national Medicam cothrss . i secnar
We ith the accurate heahing of the sides. These advanced the followin conclusions
t Plastic operations are tiresome, bit I hnust resist u. The employtnien t of aareiesh and
the desre to urry througra them for the voman's gengerth.]-Bsn in naturn .

e I put My fist suture i on a level with the 2. The principal substances vhicU have been
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vesd for this purpose up to .he present time are found the chiid labouring under the usuai symp.
et.her, chloroform, amylene, laudanum, morphia toms of narotic poisoning. He vas in a conatose
hypoderniically, chloral by the mouth and by state, and the pupils were slightly dilated. I-e
injection. could be roused to ansver questions, but showed

3. Of tiese chloroform scems to be preferable. no sign of railying. He died on the fourtb day
4. It should be administered according to the afier using the pipe.

method of Snow, that is, in small doses at the The medical witness attributed death to the fic.
beginning of each pain, its administration being otine vhich the wooden pipe had imbibed and te.
suspended during the intervals. tained. 'l'lie deceased while bloving soap-bubbies

5. It should never be pushed to complete insen- vith it, had sucked in sufficient quantity of this
sibility, but the patient should be held in a state of poverfüi poison to cause the symptoms observed
semi-anoesthesia, so as to produce a diminution of and to prove fatal.
the suffering. There can be no doubt that a very small quanti.

6. The general rule is never to administer chloro- ty of nicotine would suffice to destroy the life of a
form except during the period of expulsion ; but child of this age; but it is remarkabie that the child
in certain cases of nervousness and extreme agita- shouid bave survived so long. There was, low.
tion it is advantageous not to wait for the complete ever, no other cause for the symptons and death;
dilatation of the os. and it is veli known that children of this tender

7. Experience lias shown hat anresthetics dosatge are highly susceptible to the eifects of narcotic
not arrest the contractions of the uterus or abdomi- 1poisons.-Brt. Meéd. 7ozirnal.

al muscles, but that they weaken the naa e ston i she
resistance of the perineal muscles.I

hnois State Board of Health is now issuing tcenisc

8.otn whic the wode pipeheic hads imbbe andeaa re-

effect on the mind of mother or upon the chill. t0 the physicians of edis State, according to the
9. In lesseningh the suiring, annsthetics render q tew law.

a great service to those women who dread the A. This nev law gives ail educated physicians
pain; they dirninish the chances of the nervous the po aer to protect themselves and elevane the
crisis ltich are caused during labor by the excess standard of the profession, which t ey neer before
of suifering ; hey make the recovery more rapid o had. In less than tirve months every County

io. They are specialiy useful. to cairn the great Clerk in Illinois oile iave recorded the license f
agitation and cerebra exciteent which labor often ail physcians practising in bis county. Ever
produces in very nervous vomen. neiv comer can be invesîigated, by any man choos-

ii. Their eploynent is indicated in natural ing ru ascertain if the former is registered, by in
cases until the pains are suspended or retarded by specing the County Clerk's record. If be bere-
the suffering caused by maladies occurring previous gisrered, weIl and good; if not, the County Atto
to or during labor, and in those cases vhere ney, in obedience to instructions fro the State
irregular and partial contractions occasion internai Board, wil prosecute the new coheer, who iU

and somietimes conîinuous pain, withiout causing show that lie is a graduate, or " move on." Thus
progress of the labor. the profession can keep ou of Illinois ail uneduca

12. wI a natura labor, c bloroform should neer ted, ungraduaed men.
be used witbout the consent of the woman and bier n. Aîter January ist., prox., physicians, in co-
family. l lecting fes i courts, mus show that THEY ar

M. Courty advocates the use of chlorofor. law-abiding citizens, in that THE have qualified
.e Thinks it indicated vhen the pains are very by conforming al the laws of the State-in shorti

great and irregulare or wrere the patient demands that they are licensed practitioners of medicine ad
the surgery. Faiing in this, they wil suifer imadniee n

M. Leblond prefers a use the hydrate of chlora. ly in theïr suit and be greatly embarrassed.
-Gazete aMdicaale, Oct. 20, i87 7.-ofed. Record. c. Ail advertising specialist and travelling

______________________-quacks can be suppressed, by licensed physicifl
enaering complaint cn the State Board gaL

POISONING VITH To Acco.-A sngular case of bem, alleging that they are violaîing the "cod
narcotic p)oisoning in a child bias been the subject and the Board will at once recali licenses issuedtO'
of an inquest during the las week. A boy, aged those thus giving offence. As long as the ea
three or four years, as playing with other chldren stands there t ailh be charlatans, and no aw canbe
who were blowving soap-bnbbies. The faîher of the framed that will conipletely annibilate thein
child gave him an (>Id wooden pipe, which i-:ad Quacks are such by NATURE. Doctors MustAý-
been ying by on a shef for more than a year. vays expct t0 be pestered by this sort of verrn"
The tcneased as quite wenl at the lime, but, an his new a places in our ands, for thefirst i11ý

ourt afner using this pipe, he becaie sick and ii aur 5/aie Iis/r, the possibiliîy of dea]ing Si]1
drosy. A medica man was called in, and lie maricy ord.h ail forms of quackery. The CO
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ef. all schools are agreed as to wvhat is "profession- haps the glandular enlargements might be dimin-
ai conduct." ished by the careful administration of this sub-

From the foregoing, it can be seen that if the stance. Several cases had been reported by him,
profession throughout Illinois will cheerfully comle in one of which the improvement was so remark-
forward and array themselves on the side of law able that the patient had fully regained her
and order, give their hearty and united moral sup- strength, while in the others the success was far

port to this Board of Health, the standing of phy- less satisfactory.
sicians will be greatly enhanced thereby, and they Dr. Gowers related one case in which a favor-
only vill be the gainers. On the general principle able change took place for a time, but the patient
of opposition to special legislation, the Colleges, eventually died.
so far as is known, were opposed to the bill, and Dr. Greenfield spoke of another in which the
the fact that eight separate medical bills were in- symptoms became worse under the phosphorus.
troduced in the legislature last winter, and but one Dr. Goodheart communicated the details of one
(and an imperfect one) passed, shows that there case in which the general health improved, but the
was no endeavour on the part of Colleges to se glands remained unchanged. The patient was
cure the enactment of this law.-(Chicago Medica/ still living.
Journal.) Sir William Jenner sent notes of three cases, in

. the first of which, after four months treatment, no
BsoissoN's CURE FoR HYDROPHOdA.-M. BuiSi- benefit could be observed, in the second, the synp-

son, oftoms were aggravated, and in the third, after two
while attending a patient who was affected. He months treatmgavaent, the patient died.

'felt all the symptoms of the disease, constriction of Dr. Moxon's experience vas of the worst, as out
the pharyngeal muscles, &c. He entered a Rus- of thirty cases he could not report one in which
sian vapour bath, 107° Fah., resolving to termin- benefit appeared after the use of this remedy.
ate his life by suicide. To his astonishment the From these details it is apparent that the good
symptoms gradually vanished, and he in time coin- expectations raised by the capital results of the
pletely recovered. Since then he has treated phosphorus treatment in Dr. Broadbent's nrst
eighty cases successfully. His mode of treatment case can now scarcely be held, althoug future re-
is this : The person bitten should take a certain sults may be modified by employing the medica-
number of baths, and every night should induce a ment in some particular way as yet untried. Up
violent perspiration by wrapping in flannels and to this time it has usually been given in capsuleb,
lying under a feather bed, and by drinking freely in doses of gr. 1-30, thrice daily, as in the pill
of warm decoction of sarsaparilla. So convinced form it was perfectly useless, since the pills passed
is he of this mode of treatment proving successful from the body unchanged.
that he will suffer himself to be inoculated with the Its action upon the kidne.3 must also be taken
virus. Dancing is also recommended to produce into consideration, for in many cases a marked
sweating. Animals which do not perspire-as fatty degeneration had already taken place at the
dogs, wolves, and foxes-are most frequently af- time of death. The grand dificulty in the disease
fected with hydrophobia. Dancing w'as an old Te- tim ofdah Tegrn iiclyntedsae
medy for the cure of tarantula stings.-(al e- is our want of pathological knowledge of its nature
med r ci and until such is obtained our chance for a ration-
«t.) al and successfui treatnient is only problematical.

PHosPHoRUs 1'9 LEUCOCVTH2EMIA AND ALLIED -(Detroit 4fedical 30urial.)
I)ISEASES. -(British MedicalfJurnal, Dec.2nd an d
16th, 1876.)-The Clinical Society, of London, in CROTON-CHLORAL AND ITS UsE.-It is Of
its meetings of Nov. 24 th and Dec. 8th, 1876, lis- service i neuralgia of the fifth nerve, and
tened to several papers and ai, animated discus. in many cases a
sion upon the above subject. The facts, that in 2. its eifects and benefit are most favorable in
this disease the glandular system is irregularly in- the neu:aigias of comparatively yourg patients, es-
volved, in some cases the glands generally being Ieciaily in the headaches of anemic women or
affected, while in others only the spleen is enlarg- or girls, in which class cure or relief vas obtained
ed, the s'riking variations in different patients in 86 per cent. of the treated cases. About the
the increase of the white corpuscles and the de- climacteric period success was oLtained in oniy 50
crease of the red, the accumulation of the white in per cent., while in later life the favorable results
the spleen and the marrow of the bones, led Dr. again rose to 6o -er cent.
Broadbent to consider that the essence of the dis- 3. At the climacteric period bromide of potas-
ease lay in the altered relationships of the blood siur seems to be more relinble.
and the tissues or the blood and the glands. 4. Headaches in patients with marked hysteri-

Taking into consid':ration the rapid degenera- cal symptoms are rarely benefitted; the presence
tion which takes place in all the tissues under the of hysteria aiways makes the success of the drug

ginfluence of phrephorus, he concluded that per- vetry doubtffl.
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5. In hospital out-patient practice he prescribes
five grains thrice daily in half a drachm of glycerine
and water, and if not sufficient to produce effects,
four times daily. Elsewhere lie gives the same
dose every two, three or four hours, according to
the urgency of the case.

6, There does not seem to bL much danger in
large doses of croton-chloral. Dr. Ringer has
given it to a patient in five grain does every hour
for a fortnight, and Dr. Liebreich a sleeping
draught containg a drachm and a half of the re-
medy.

7. Usually no unpleasant effects are observed
after ordinary doses, though giddiness, headache,
and vomiting have occurred in a few cases. If
taken immediately after meals, emesis will usually
cease.-( Meàical and Surgical Reporter.)

A NEW MATERIAL FOR DILATATION OF TH1E
CERVIX U TERi.-(Med. Record, July i4th, 1877.)
Dr. Sussdorff, after an experience of two years in
the use of tents made of the root of the Tupelo
tree, heartily recommends them to the profession
as being far superior to sea-tangle or sponge. The
tree is a species of Nyssa indigenous to the United
States, and of the five different kinds the Nyssa
Aquatica is to be selected for making the best
tents. It is a Southern species and grows in
swamps and wet places of Georgia and Florida.
The ro ts are the parts used, and though very
heavy when first dug up, after being cut into small-
er, pieces and exposed to dry heat they become
dry and light as cork. Messrs. Tiemann & Co. of
New York, now prepare them compressed to a
graduated scale. The advantages claimed for
these tents are, that: i. They are easily intro-
duced, being smooth and firm. 2 They will not
easily fall out of place as they are very light and
soon absorb moisture sufficient to retain their
place. 3. They are probably of an antiseptic nature
themselves, as they do not decompose the fluids
with which they are in contact ; have none of the
offensiveness always accompanying the sponge or
sea-tangle, and being purely vegetabie, are not
likely to produce septic poisoning or local irrita-
tion. 4. The rapidity with which they will ex-
pand when in contact with the tissues and secre-
tions of the uterus is perhaps one of their chief ad-
vantages. Thir rapidity can be controlled by sel-
ecting tents conpressed to different degrees; thus
one compressed to one-fourth of its original size,
would not dilate so quickly as one reduced to one-
tenth of the same.-(Detroit Medical Yourna.)

HYDATID TumoR OF THE KIDNEY SUCCESS-
FULLY TREATED nY ASPIRATIoN.-Bradbury.
(British Med. 7ournal, 1877, Oct. 6.) A boy,
aged 8, was admitted into the hospital on July 5th,
1876. His only complaint was of an enlarged
abdomen. A large tense elastic swelling occupied

almost the whole of the left half of the abdomen,
which was absolutely dull on percussion.

Superiorly the percussion-dulIness extenued to
within one inch and a half of the nipple in the nip.
ple-line, and tracing it to the right, it became separ-
ated from the liver-dullness (right lobe) by a band
of well-marked resonance. It then passed down,
about one inch and a half to two inches to the
right of the mesial line and lost itseif below in the
dullness of the (full) bladder. On tracing it to
the left, the dullness reached as high as the left rib
in the axillary line, but at this level it did not quite
extend to the spine. The whole of the left hypo-
chondriun was filled with the tumor, and there
was complete dullness down to Poupart's ligament.
The percussion wa's tympanitic over the rest of the
abdomen. At the upper part of the tumor the
"repercussion thrill" could be obtained. The
heart's apex beat immediately beneath the nipple,
just under the fourth rib ; heart and lung sounds,
urine and liver were normal.

On July 6th, the needle of an aspirator was in-
troduced into the tumor, and forty-four ounces of
hydatid fluid were drawn off. No hooklets were
found in it. After the operation the boy vomited
several times, had slight fever, and an eruption of
urticaria; but no tenderness of the abdomen. The
urine was found to contain albumen, due to the
presence of pus. July 15th, the abdomen was en-
larging again. When the boy was nide to sit up
in bed lie complained of pain in the loins, and four
of the lumber spines were found to be prominent,
and the skin over then reddened. They were
very ppititul on pressure. The tumor was aspirat-
ed again, and thirty-one and a half ounces of a
greeîizh opalescent fluid were withdrawn. which
in the latter stage of the operation, was flaky and
apparently purulent. After standing, the fluid de-
posited two ounces of pus. U 'ler the micro-
scope, pus-celis and the heads of numerous echin.
ococci armed with hooklets were detected. The
boy vomited again several times after the oper.
ation, but no urticaria followed the second puc-
ture. On July 25th and 26th small cysts with
hooklets were found in the urinary sediment. From
this time the patient became gradually better. In
November he was discharged from the hospital
and under observation for some months. When
last seen, lie was quite well, the abdomen being
perfectly normal and the urine free from pus and
albumen.-( Chicago Medical 'fournal.)

OPEN AiR TREATMENT OF PHTH1sIs.-Our
object should be to find for our patients the climni
ate so mild that their lives may be passed in open
air.

In the Hawaiian Islands we have such a climate;
whuich, in its average temperature and in equabilit,
may be said to be perfect; where consumptives can i
lite.ally live in the open air without fear of those
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NEW METHOD OF REDUCING DISLOCATIONS OF
'M SHOU LDER (New York Medical 7ournai,
October, 1877).-Dr. Kuhn describes a new
lethod of reducing dislocations of tb shoulder.

e calls attention to the fact that there is a loss

lution recommending that medical men possessing
certain colonial diplomas and degrees, should be
placed upon the fedial Register. This, how-
ever, can only be done by an amendment of the
Medical A'rt. Most of the Canadian Colleges
which confer medical degrees, and those also

sudden changes so objectionable in nearly all the of force, due ta the scapula following the traction
noted " retreats " for nvalids. mace on the htunerus, in the method ordinarily

These islands are situated between degrees 19 eflîed ta reduce luxations ai theshoulder-joint.
and 22 north latitude, in th region of the trade He daims, on the cantrary. that by making the
winds, which blow with great regularity about ten humerus the fixed point, and reducing the scapula,
ionths of the year. Although lying within the there is no lass af power, and the resistance af

tropics, .where the heat might be expected te be those pawcrful muscles, the pectoralis major and
oopressive and debilitating, the temperature is so latiosimus dorsi, is obviated. Wiîh a passing refer-
modified by the constant fresh breezes coning ence ta anaŽsthetics and ta the prejudice wvbcl
over the wvide expanse of the ocean, that it does same practitioners entertain against their use, he
not appear to be so great as the thermometer praceeds ta the modui operandi. A wedge-shaped
indicates. cuslon is placed in the axilla, the base of the

Says the historian, Jarves : "The climate is wcdge being dovnward ; the surgean, standing at
everywhere salubrious, and possesses a remarkable the patient's side, lightly draws the arrn downward,
evenness of temperature, so much so that the and at the same time firmly presses it firmly
language has no word to express the general idea against the pad in the axilla, so as ta nake it inta
of weather. Physiologists give a certain point of a lever af the first kind ; then, taking the inferior
temperature as most conductive to health and angle of the scapula in the other hand, lie raises
longevity. The mean heat of these islands ap- that banc and gives it a seesaw motian. Coapta-
proaches near to it, and is highly favorablc to the tien sean fallows, the two parts returning ta their
full development and perfection of the animal natural position by a simultaneous effort made on
economy." Again, wvhen speaking of certain the lawer extremity cf the humerus and the inferiar
localities as favorable for consurmptives, he says: angle of the scapuL. If the head oi the hurerus
"Many individuals by change of residence, have be displaced forward, the angle ai the scapula
prolonged their lives tar years, and others live shauld be directed outward at the sane time that
with scarcely an admonition of their disease, who, it is raised. It should be directed inward if the
in less favo, .-d regions of the North, were per- dislocation be backivard. If an) difficulty be ex-
petual suiffe is." perienced in making the reduction, the task ai

The mo, avorable situations for such patients holding and directing the arm should be confined
are Honol a, on the Island of Oahu, Lahaina and ta an assistant.-3/ed. Times.
Ulepalekt. on Maui, Kailua on Hawaii, and Ewa
on Kauai, as these places have the best tempera-
tures for constant out-door life, and afford comfort-
able residences for invalids. TUE DOCTORS APPEAL AGAINST THE

The mean temperature on or near the coast of INCOME TAX.
all the islands is 750, with but little difference be- The following unes 'ere wriiten by a country surgeon,
tween summer and winter-it being 790 for the 1842, claiming exemption fruin the income tax. The author
warmest months and 72' for the coldest, showing himself rectcd thenien appealiug. We believe that this

adifernc inmea tmpeatue f bt 0 ib the first lime the lines have been puhlishied.a difference in mean temperature of but 7°.
During an observation of twelve years at Hon- Fin sorry to make se sad a confession

olulu, the maximum of heat was 90°, and the 0f the profits that emanate from rny profession,
Millmun 5-0 a ifféenc thrugl tha log peiod But thc fact, is, thent most of the villages round

minimum 53, a difference through that long perioddruggissabound,
of but 37° So much so, that I arn unable lu clear

At Lahaina, during an observation of ten years, The sum of one huudred and fifty a ycar.
the highest register of the thermorneter was 860, It ould give me much lleasure could I return double,

and~~~~~~~~~ th aet50 ifrnei n eaea' And save niyseif ail Ibis additional trouble.
and the lwest 54, a diffrence in one decade ofand ad debts byond al redemptin
01nly 32°. Conpel me lu fil eut ibis daim of exemption.

But a range so great as that is very unusual. And what nakes the malter so very much wurse,
Dunng my residence at Lahaina of four years. the Ive a %vife, and three children, and ne private purse.

maxImm ~va 840So fiom these simple ltacts the collector must se
tmamum was 84°, and the minimun 61°, while le ci gather no tax upun income from me.
e general average for the summer mionths wýas i-tdns7inladIopIlGzte
2° at mid-day, and about 72° for the winter
Ionths.-.Dr. White, Kings Co. Med. Society Pro- COLONIAL MEDICAL DEGREES. - Sore time

1&dings. 1since the General Medical Cruncil pasthed a reso-
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established at Barbadoes, Tasmania, New Zealand,
and South Australia, will be favourably affected if
the resolution be carried out.-Hospital Gazette,
London.

MALIGNANT ACUTTE RHEUMATISM.-D. Julius
Pollock, Senior Physician to Charing Cross Hos-
pital, London, says, in a recent lecture in the .Lan-
et :-Every now and then, fortunately nut often,
rheumatic fever assumes a form for whiclh I think
the term " malignant " is most appropiate. In such
cases, without any apparent reason, the tempera-
ture begins to rise, and may ultimately attain the
hieight of 1 10 Fahr., or even more ; the joint
affection subsides, pain is no longer complained
of, and the patient often expresses hirnself as bet-
ter, just as the most serious symptoms are coming
on. The profuse sweatiug ceases, the skin Fe-
comes dry, harsh, and intensely hot to the touci? ;
very frequently a crop of sudamina breaks out
upon the neck, chest, and abdomen (a very favor-
able sign); the tongue becomes dry and brown,
there is great thirst, complete anor'exia, the breath-
ing is rapid, and the pulse very quick and gener-
ally weak ; the patient is tremulous and restless,
with a suffused and "ferrety" appearance look
about the eyes. Low muttering deliuium is gener-
.ally present, though occasionally there is some ex-
citement, and unless the disease takes a favorable
turn, or relief can speedily be given, death ensues
in a day or two, apparently from mere hyperpy-
rexia. Post-mortem examination gives us no clue
to the cause of the excess of fever. In the cases I
have examined there has been no pericarditis,
though, I dare say, it is occasionally present.
Certainly its existence is not essential to the hy-
perpyxia. The lungs are dark and congested, the
liver and spleen friable and easily broken down,
the blood is tarry and fluid, but the muscles are
reinarkable for their brigbt red color ; the kidneys
are unaffected. The odor of such cases, even
when recently examined, is generally most offen-
sive.

I am aware that this state of high temperature is
not peculiar to rheumatic fever ; that it occurs in
continued fevers, in diseases of the brain and spi-
nal cord, in pneumonia and other disorders ; but
it is in acute rheumatism that it has attracted most
attention, and is most frequently encountered. It
is not only the more severe attacks of the disease
that drift into perpyrexia ; comparatively mild and
subacute cases, which appear to be doing well, will
now and then take this remarkable course.

I use the terni " malignant " for this condition,
in the sanie sense that it is used for those terrible
cases of small-pox, scarlet fever, or choiera, in
which the chief force of the disease seems to fall
upon the nervous system, overwhelming the patient
before any distinctive symptoms are manifested,
and because, from my own experience, and that of

others, I have come to the conclusion that, in &
present state of our knowledge, the greater number
of sucli cases die, in whatever way they may be
treated. Indeed, I think it is doubtful, in those
that do recover, how much the remedies had to do
vith the result ; and Dr. Cavafy lias recently re.

corded the case of high temperature in acute rheu.
matisn that got well under the influence of food
and stimulants only.-Med. 4 Surg. Refor/er.

LOCAL TREATMENT OF DYSENTERY.-Dr. H.
C. Wood, in the Philadelphia Medical 7imes
speaks of the " rational " treatment of dysenteryas
the application to the mucous membrane involved
of a solution of nitrate of silver. From the value
of this sait in sore throat lie thinks it should be
equally useful at the other end of the intestinal
tube. Regarding dysentery simpiy as colitis, by
means of a long tube carefully passed 8 to 12
grains into the rectum, lie introduces about 3 pints
of liquor containing 40 to 61 grains froni a reser.
voir above. It can flow in gradually by gravity,
and must be about the temperature of the body.
If too hot or ccld, peristalis is too easily provoked.
If not neturned in ten minutes, a solution of sait
could be injected. He has tried it in one case of
dysentery, and in several of diarrecea.- 7he Deod/r.

SULPHATE OF CINCHONIDIA AS AN ANTIPER.
IODIC.-Dr. Fi.. L. Warren, of Illinois, writing to
the Chicago Mdical Yournal aud Examiner, says &:

I have recently noticed two or three articles with
reference to substituting sulphate of cinchonidia
for sulpliate of quinia, the writers claiming that the
cheaper drug fulfilled every indication met by qui.
nine. I know tbat many physicians are not avare
of this fact, and wish to add my testimony to that
already given. I find that in malarial fevers of
whatever type, the cinchonidia sait has proved juît
as certainly a specific as the sait of quinia. Having
had a large number of cases of this class treated
almost entirely by the drug in question, I have
learned to place just as much confidence in it as 1
have had in quinine, and with equal confidence
predict a favourable result. It has not failed ina
single instance to prevent to prevent the next pal-
oxysm in a tertian, and the next but one, some-
times the next, in a quotidian ague, and is equaly
efficacious in remittent fever, being well borne by
the stomach, and not producing any of the u>'
pleasant head-symptoms which so certainly follof
large doses of quinine. I administer it in fiv*
grain doses, either in pill or powder, as the patet
desires, every four hours, day and night, without
any reference to paroxysm, intermission, remi.I0io%
or exacerbation, until the patient has passed safell
through the " chill day " in a tertian ague, a ,
through two days without chilis in quotidian; thff
continue in smaller doses, say two grains after ,
before each meal. Considering the fact that P
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nine is sold at nearly four dollars per ounce and Ile dose. 3. In nioderate doses (9 or io grammes
sulphate of cinchonidia at only eighty cents, every daily), its influence soon becomes exhausted, but
physician should be acquainted with the above larger daily doses (14 to 16 grammes), cxert an in-
facts. It will be seen that it only requires about a creasing effeet on the diabetes, 4. Salicylate of
drachni (or ten cents' worth) of the drug to coin- soda can be used withotit disturbance of the gen-
pletely control the disease." eral bealth for a long time in diabetes. Any symp.

In the Louisvil/e Medical News of November toms of poisoning at once disappear on stopping

24th, Dr. A. G. Hobbs, writing on the sanie sub i the medicine for a tue. 5. Salicylate of soda has
ject says : In malarious districts,such as in Southern only a sligbt irritatirg cffect, even if given for a
Indiana, cinchonidia is the country practitioner's long tue, on the kidnc; s. Ebstein, of Gottingen,
greatest boon. The difference in its cost as used it in diibetcs in 1876, vith great benefit.-
compared with quinine-one-fourth-is no snali lie Doc/(v.
item to hin who has his two or three ounces to buy. NiGii',MEDICAI. SERVIE.ThC night medical
During the last three months I have used cincho-
nidia almost exclusive of quinia in nearly three si ce, s ornization in P i we oteme
hundred cases of chills, intermittent, remittent, and
bilious fevers, and out of the wholb number have bered that the police authorities guarantecd the
been compelled to resort to arsenic in but five moderate fées agred upon. It is stated that during
cases of chills. My experience in these three 1876 the defauiting payrnents have amounted to
hundred rases of malarious fever is as follows : less tban two hundrcd dollars.-led. Thues.

i. I taink it fully equal to quinine as an anti-
periodic. Have never used it as an antipyretic
is in typhoid fever, pneumonia, etc. ; but if I ever
ird it necessary I shall not hesitaie to risk it as -

!.ucl. regular quarterly meeting of tbe Michigan State
2. It produces no tinnitus auriui ; at l last, I Board of Heath (1as eld in Lansing on the

have neyer bcen able to discover it in the size th of Oct. Dr. Kedzie, Cooh iab iittee on Poisons,
doses that 1 give it to stop nalarious attacks. etc, read an important report on Labeling edi-

3. The stomach frndoubtedly tolerates it better dA
than quinine. c one." pI-e gave many instances of poisoning by

4. 1 find it, so far as I cao observe, fully equai taking the wrong niy edicine througb mistake be-
to quinine as a tonic in combnation with iron. cause it cvas flot labeled. Uc urged that every

1 administer it in doses same as quinine by bu1k, mcodicine, and svhry injurious substance forich
which is abut one-thrd greater by weigt.-Veen , h beit

NiTabeled, "Neyer d iister as medicine any sub-

VALUE OF RESPECTA3LE ]IRoFESSIONIx STAND- seance of tbe composition of which you are ignorant
ING.-In a recent trial in Newv York city a medical or ini dont t." Tbe paper wo an s accepted wit thanks,
gentleman, " ibio openly boasted that bie did flot and a comniittee, of which Dr. Kedzie is chair-
care to become a memnber of any medical society, mr,%a pone oivsiaeaohrbac

as sverey handed by the attorney a toe oppo-g ante h
site side, 'vho muade it apmear to the jury that the of tce sUbject in reference to danger froni the dis-
gentleman in question was flot regular, and that pnsi g of drugs or medicines by unquaifed or
his testimony sbouid be taken with tbc aliovalce inexperienced persons. This committee is to con-
.ven to ail suspicious itnesses. The result vas fer with the Michigan pharmaceutical association,
what. migt bave been anticipated. Th re is noat lest IB a of ealt w aein Ls on .t

argument, even in a court of lav, against respectable w9h oas r. Ken a tteon Psons,
Connection and ig standing in tbe profession | Dr. Baker presented tables, diagras, etc., on

h'le a suspicion of tbe contrary is alays a bandie the subject of the death rate as relative to age,
for an advrsary; the moral of aml of whicb is that coimate, etc.
it is safer to be respectable, even if it does incur Leroy Parkner, chairman of the comisttee on
o qineine ora na tonc inb to with ron legislation, ade a brief report relative to the sub-I dirnitiin dab jects of boards of health in cities and villages, and

SALICYLATES IN DIABETES.-DrI MuOler War- mta,,ioned that since the iast weetin considerable
nech, of Kiel (Berlin. XHin. Woczensc/z.), has tried I progress had be, - made in securing health ofBicers
Ilie salicylate of soda in tw', cases of diabetes mel- for such boards. The secretary stated that the
k, aLd finds :-i. That it removes the symp-

toms, though not always permanently. 2. The progress in this direction had been great, and it

sYmptoms disappear the more rapidly the larger was largely due to Mr. Parker's efforts.



Dr. H. F. Lyster read a continuation of his readbefore the publicheilth section of the American,
paper heretofore presented on the sibject ol social association at Saratoga, which he had a-

Healthy Homes." He consideî nd the subject tended in thc interests of public health in Nichigan
mainly with reference to their location and th1  Dr. Iitchcock presented a report and a.
nieasures tu be taken to secure good drainage. .ld ,r.ct of papers rcad at the recent meeting of th
traced much of the ill health of people to dampness American public health association at Chicago.
in and about their dwellings. lie had issued a At the last meeting ex-president Hitchcock pre.
circular to the correspondents of the board, and bented an address by title, and at this meeting it
with this paper he presented the substance of about was read. 'I'lie subject 'as : Ileredity in its re.
40 replies receiv'ed, showing the nature of the soi, lations to the public health, and to legisation in
practice as to tile-draining, sources of drinking the interests of public health."
water, character of cellars, disposition of decom- A valuable paper on the diet of infants, by Dr,
posing organic matter, etc., about the homes in the
several localities. lie recommended that where- ber of the Board, vas accepted w'th thanks.
ever the soil is not dry there should be tile-drains
around the house or under the cellar. e

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Baker W. lopping of DeWitt, relative to reports of pre.
deemed it important that such drains should ieVer vailing diseases; from Dr. . Marshall f this city,
communicate uninteruptedly with a sewer, which on the subject of opium.eating ; from Dr. Edward

contain sewerDorsc of nroe, on lead-poisoning from tirnay coti ee a hc iltu emaccooking utensils linied or glazed with Iead ; fron
the bouse; but the connection should be through C
an open-air space or otherwise rreely ventilated, on .J.D.
the bouse side of the trap. neaeodahsfmcnerfomD

Dr. Kedzie said thati x s e Hul of Allegan County, relative to drainage in isDr. edze sad tat f bo drinsbe ued heylocality from Dr. Batwvell of Ypsilanti, relative Ioshould be placed vith one corner down, so as to sto
be self-cleansing. s

Dr. Kedzie read a paper on persistence in efforts D
to " Resuscitate the Drowned." He reported aof the finIlge uber ciaes he re persons Hd eere- use f sulpho-carbolate of soda as a prevetive in

larac 
of pe read at the scarlet fm 

tgfer.suscitateu a long time after tney naci apparentiy
ceased to live. He claimed that deaths are con-
stantly occurring for lack of thorough efforts at re-
suscitation, and that whenever such efforts are
made they should be continued at least two hours.
He cited one instance where only after six hours
of constant work did symptoms of life appear, and
yet this person was completely restored.

The secretary read an outline of a report of the

Dr. Lyster preserted a paper on baths and bath-
ing. He gave a history and description of al
kinds of baths 'nd their effects on the human body.
His paper was also accompanied by nunmerous
replies on this subject from correspoindents ofîthe
board to a circular which he had issued.

BRANT COUNTY MEDICAL AssocIAlIoN. -

ork of his office during the last quarter. It in- The above Association convened at the lerbY

uded the distribution of about five thousand House, Brantford, on Tuesday Dec. 4th. Me-
pies of the document on " Restriction and Pre- bers present were Drs. Phi]ip, Burt, Griffin, lit-
ntion of Scarlet Fever," and sixteen hundred chen Marquis, Harris, Sinclair and Healy. Step5
pies of the Fourth Annual Report of the Board were taken towards foring a Divisional As
e printing of six thousand copies of the docu- sociation, embracing "Brie and Niagara district-
ent on the " Treatment of the Drowned." Much A paper was read by Dr. Griffu on Rectal Abscee
ne had ben given to the compilation of "Weekly and one by Dr. Healy on Chorea. Dr. Pbi«
eports of Diseases," and a large amount of mis- showed a case froni his practice, and Dr. Burfa
Ilaneous correspondence and other business pathological specimen. Drs. Marquis and Sincla
ansacted. were each requested to give piper- at the flst
How. Leroy Parker read an abstract of papers regular meeting.
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TORONTO, JAN. i, 1878.

THE PAST YEAR.

Another year has come and gone, and another
leaf has been added to the history of medicine in
the nineteenth century. The retrospect is an in-
teresting one, and although nothing very startling
in the domain of medicine bas to be recorded, yet
the rapid and steady progress which is being made
in al departments is very gratifying, and we may
be pardoned if we refer with pride to the great ad-
vances which are being made in our noble pro-
fessioi. As time rolls on we find ourselves at each
recurring vear, a long way in advance of wbatwe
were at the cose of the last. The departments of
medicine, surgery, obstetrics, therapeu tics and phar-
macy have been almost conipletely revolutionized
within a few years past, and yet much remains to
be done. Preventive Qmedicine ton, has had a
large share of attention, and has given birth to
a literature specially its own. This branch of the
science of rnedicine is every year enlarging its
scope and extending its usefuliess, and will force it-
self uipon the notice of the Legislatures of every civil-
ized country. Sooner or later will bc established
"State Boards of oublic Heahh " by every nation,
and gOvernment. and measures adopted for the
Promotion of health and the lessening of preventible
diseases. These things are all in the near future,
and the sooner a wise foresight on the part of our
Statesmen leads them to consider these matters
aright, the more creditable will it be to their wis-
dom.

The world's Medical Congress met the past
yearat Geneva, and remained in session four days.
It' was announced that several vell known phy-
sicians were to have taken part in the proceedings,
but the reports of tht meeting which have reached
us, have be very meagre regarding the success of

the meeting. In the field of Medicine and Thera-

peutics much progress has been made during the
year. Further and mure extended experiments
have been made regarding the action of salicylic
acid in rbeumatism, and as an antipyretic in fevers,
and with gratifying results. The influence of this
medicine in lowering the fever heat and diminish-
ing the excited pulse, is as marked as its power

to relieve pain. In cases of typhoid fever with
high temperature, its use has been attended with
very beneficial results in diiinishing the excessive
fever heat. It is generally conbinett for adminis-
tration with soda, and glycerine or syrup of lemons.
Only in a few cases have any unpleasant effects
been observed from its use. A new preparation
of this remedy bas been lately manufactured by
Messrs. Evans & Co., of Montreal, viz., granulated
effervescent salicylic acid, and effervescent salicylate
of soda. These preparations are very elegant in
appearance, and palatable to the taste as compared
with the crude drug, and will, no doubt, come into
geýneral use. A nev and simple treatmnent for
burns and scalds has lately been brought under the
notice of the profession hy Dr. Waters, of Boston.
It consists i. he immediate application of bicar-
bonate of sodu to the scalded surface, which almost
instantly relieves the pain and promotes the healing
process. The soda is dusted over the burned

parts, and a wet cloth applied and retained-a
single application being generally all that is neces-
sary. In the treatment of epilepsy, bromide of
arsenic has been used with varying results. It
was recommended by Dr. Clemens, of Frankfort,
who has used it in his practice for several years
with most gratifying results. InIsome cases in
which it was tried by other observers it proved
serviceable in checking the fits for a time at least,
and greatly diminishing their frequency in others.
It may be administered in the form'of bromide of

potassium and liquor arsenicalis, or prepared by
adding one and a half drachrms of pure bromine to
eight ounces of Fowler's solution, and given in from
two to four minim doses.

The treatment of diphtheria has come in for a
more than ordinary share of attention during the
past ycar. This interest was heightened by the
fact that this disease has prevailed pretty exten-
sively in different p.arts of Canada during the year.
The use of sulpho-carbulate of soda has, in the
hands of sone, proved of great benefit in the treat-
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ment of this disease, ivhile others claim to have be mentioned the suspension of the body h e
better success in the use of chlorine water. Others application of the plaster-of-iParis jacket in curva.
again trust to quinine and iron internally, and local ture of the spine. This treatment was introduced
applications of sulphate of iron and carbolic acid by Professor Sayre of New York and lias been tried
as a wash to the throat, or chlorate of potash and in a large nuniber of cases with satisfactory results,
tincture of iron. Two cases of ascites successfull) Dr. Sayre has been in England during the past
treated by injection of iodine, were reported by h summer, and has bad abundant opportunity for
Ford, of Norwood. This plan of treatient is not denionstrating his imethod of treating diseases of
wholly new to the profession, but is deserving of a the spine. He was everyvhere cordially received,
passing notice. Ithasbeenusedwith succcss insoie and lar;e numbers attended his lectures and wit.
cases of ovarian cysts. nessed his demonstrations. His method of treat.

Hypodernic medication has also received ii ment received the endorsation of the surgical sec.
creased attention during the past year, an tion of the British Medical Association. Esmarch's
amorg the agents used hypodermically cbloroforn- bandage still continues to be used in certain case,
may be mentioned. Some cases of inveterate sci-
ation which had resisted all the usual remedie.,
were relieved by deep injections of from 20 tu

4c drops of chloroform in the buttock near the
sciatic nerve. In some instances a single injection
sufficed to produce a cure. Its use was occasion-
ally followed by temporary anæsthesia of the leg,
but no other unpleasant effects were observed. Ith
was tried in one or two cases in the Toronto
General Hospital with partial benefit to the patient.
Ergot or ergotine lias been used extensively in
uterine fibroids, hemoptysis, hematemesis, enlaiged
spleen, and in purpura hemorrhagica, with mst
favourable results; also ammonia in collapse, and
woorara in tetanus. A report of fifteen cases of
of tetanus treated by hypodermic injection. of
woorara is given in Schmidt's 7ahrbucher; of these
two cases of rheumnatic tetanus ar.d seven out of
thirteen cases of traumatic tetanus recovered.

The use of galvanism has been largely extended.
It bas been applied to the treatment of ovarian
cysts, hydrocele, tumors and nævi. In the Wemner
Med. Presse three cases of ovarian cysts were re-
ported cured by galvano-puncture after a treatment
of from two to six weeks; no unpleasant conse-
quences ensued and none of th, cysts refilled. Dr.
Cutter, of Canbridge, Mass., also reports three
cases in which he employed it ; but says it- use is
not unattended with danger, and great care must
be exercised in regard to the needles, which should
be insulated. Hydrocele bas also been rapidly and
permanently cured by the introduction of the
needles into the sac, and Dr. Beard, of New York,
reports four cases of nævus successfully removed
by electrolysis;

Among some of the advances in surgery nay

though not so generally as formerly. It bas lost
favor in amputation, owing to frequent excessive
capillary hemorrhage after its use. Its value has
been further tested in the treatnent of aneurism.
A -ase of popliteal aneurisn is re-ported in the
LANCI:T as having been cured by the application
of Esnarch's bandage for fifty minutes. The treat:
ment of acute orchitis by puncturing the testicle,
attracted considerable attention. In cases in
which it lias been tried, it afforded immediate relief
to the pain and diminution of the hardness. .1
is done by means of a grooved needle which is
thrust into the testicle, and a little serous floid
allowed tc escape. Ti. relief is instantaneous and
permanent. Three cases of extirpation of the rec-
tum for epithelioma are recorded during the year;
oneeach by Drs. Briddon and Wood of New York,
and one by Dr. Agnew of Pbiladelphia. One patient.
recovered and two died. The diseased part isre-
moved by making an incision around the anus,
dissecting away the diseased rectum and after-
wards bringing the bowel down and stitching it
to the integument. Another operation for the re-

moval of the spleen lias been perforned by Billrot

but the patient <lied from hemorrhage in four hours

afterwards. A successful case of removal of te
kidney from a child two years of age, by Dr. JessoP'
of Leeds, bas been reported in the LANCEL

The child was doing well at last reports. A
new treatment for the cure of piles bas been'suc

cessfully employed during the past year. It'cof1

sist in puncturing them with the actual cauteT

after they have been drawn well down. They j
then returned and morphia administered for fo'ff
or five days, after which an injection or laxatixatîro
is used. The scarg heal rapidly, and the patients

g
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are cured in a week or ten days. Another case of

gastrotoiy is also reported by Dr. Lannelongue,
of Bordeaux, for stricture of the esophagus. The

patient lived 26 days and was fed by the stonach,
but died of pulnonary trouble. The operation
vas performed after the manner of Verneuil, by
stitching the stomach to the abdominal wvalls before

the opening is made. Dr. Foulis, of Glasgow,
reports the i ith case of removal of the larynx in
the living subject. At last accounts the patient
was doing well, and was about having a Gussen-
bauer's voice apparatus applied. Of the 1o cases
operated on during the past few years, only one
case-that of Bottini-was known to have been
alive 6 months after the operation. Billroth has
operated twice, Maas twice, Heine, Schmidt,
Schœnborn, Bottini, Langenbeck and Kosinski
each once. The treatment of'compound fractures
by sealing them with compound tincture of ben-
zoin, bas been attended with marked success in
Guy's Hospital. In fourteen cases so treated the
results obtained were almost uniformly satisfactory.
The open treatment of stump, and other wounds
has been practiced both at home and abroad
during the year. It is claimed that there is les-
liability to sloughing, pyærmia, and secondary
henorrhage, and that it secures perfect drainage.
It is not likely however to come into general
practice, but may be of advantage in certain cases.
The operation of subcutaneous section of bone for
the relief of certain deformities still meets with
favor, and several operations have been performed
during the year on both sides of the Atlantic. A
new treatnent for the cure of deafness has lately
been introduced by Dr. Bonnafont. It consists in
trephining the tympanum by means of a special tro-
car, the canula being left in for some weeks, until
the opening in the tympanum is fully formed.
Hearing was restored by this process.

The question of the use of antiseptics in surgery
iS still sub judie. The visit of Prof. Lister to
Anerica, in the summer of 1876, gave a fresh
impetus to the use of this system, and for a time it
was largely practised in the American hospitals
and in private practice. Lister's method was used
for the first time in a case of ovariotomy by Sims

'on the 23rd of Nov. 1876. The case did well, but
it is a noteworthy fact that Lister himself does not
believe his system applicable in ovariotomy. Its

-use occasions delay, and the evaporation of the

spray lias a cooling effect on the exposed parts
which is most undesirable. In the field of
obstetrics several new and improved methods of
treatment in uterine affections have been intro-
duced. The injection of hot water at a tenperature
of from go to 1o0 F. in uterine hemorrhages, may
be mentioned as a new departitre in obstetric prac-
tice. One of the advantages of this method,
besides its prompt action, is that it does not pro-
duce any of the unpleasant sensations and after
effects which follow the use of cold. Prof.
Schoeder, of Berlin, gives the use of hot water
injections his unqualified endorsation in cases of
uterine hemorrhage. The application of ether
spray to the abdomen and genitals, has also been
practiced in several cases of uterine hemorrhage
with successful results. Dr. Grifiiths mentions
two case. (Practitioner) in -which it succeeded
after all ordinary means had failed. A new material
for dilating the os uteri has been introduced,
which promises to displace the sponge and sea-
tangle tents. It consists of the dried roots o( the
Tupelo tree, a species of Nyssa, indigenous to the
United States. When dried, the roots shrink up
and become ligbt as cork ; the fibre is fine grained,
smooth, and absorbs water readily, the root swelling
out to its original size. The removal of the uterus
for disease, although a formidable operation, has
now taken its proper place in obstetric surgery.
Mr. Thornton ( Obstetrical Yournal) reports a
successful case of removal of a fibroid uterus and
ovaries. The patient was able to go out on the
27 th day after the operation. In this case all the
pedicles were tied with silk, and left free in the
peritoneum. Dr. Noeggerath also removed the
uterus for cancer of the fundus, but the patient
died from shock 36 hours after the operation.

Among the most important new remedies which
have been introduced during the past year may be
mentioned, jaborandi, dialyzed iron, digestine, lacto-
peptine, vaseline, &c. Jaborandi has been highly
extolled as a diaphoretic, and lias succeeded where
other rernedies entirely failed. The dose is one
drachm of the leaves infused in three ounces of
water, or 15 to 30 mimims of the fluid extract.
Dialyzed iron, fornerly imported into this country,
but now manufactured by Wyeth & Bro., Phila-
delphia, has special claims upon the attention of
the profession. The points of superiority over the
common preparations are that it is nearly tasteless,
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does not interfere n ith digestion nor produce con- uterus, 6 of which had been suqcessful.

stipation. It is readily assimilated and has been Hamilton and others were opposed to plaster Of
successfully employed in all cases in which iron is paris in the treatment of fractures, and a resolution
indicated. It has also proved of great value as an by Dr. Hingston was adopted, to the effect that
antidote in cases of poisoning from arsenious acid. shortening in fracture of the thigh vas of frequen
Lactopeptine is a most important preparation,lately occurrence notwithstanding the judicious employ.
introduced to the notice of the profession. It ment of the most approved means hitherto devisei
contains the active agents of digestion, and has Dr. Richardson of Louisiana vas chosen presideii

been endorsed by the leading practitioners in the for the next year, and Buffalo was named as t

United States and Great Briêiin as a valuable next place of meeting, on the first Tuesday in Juue

remedy in those diseases of the stomach in whic6 1878. The meeting of the British Medical Asso.

its use is indicaHed. Digestine is the active prin- ciation was also a very successful gathering. l t

ciple obtained from the gizzard of the fowl, and annual address as delivered by dr. Roberts on

has been successfully used ini the vomiting of the "lcontagium vivum theory," in wvhici hie stated

pregnancy and as an aid to digestion. It is claimed his belief, that bacteria were the active agents h

to 1,e inuch superior to pepsine, and invaluable i decomposition, and that their source was from theq

chronic vomiting not due to organic disease. air or water. Spencer Wells delivered the addreé"

Vaseline lias lately acquired a special reputation in the surgical section, on Surdoery mp.

as a dressing for bumrýs and scalds. The unfor- pircsentt." Both the social and scientiflc aspectýof
tunate sufferers by the late accident in New York, the meeting ere as usual, highly etertaiisn.

had their burns dressed with this substance m The Canada Medical Association presided overbi

mediately on thneir admipsion to the Hospital. Dr. Hingston held its annual meeting in MontJun

Early in the year great dissatisfaction was felt at in September, and was, fron a scientifc point, tht

the action of the Imperial Board of Trade in ex- nost succssiu ever held, nor ofas the social le.

ituding Canadian surgeons froi serving on board ment in any degree lacking. Dr. Lyon PlayfTe,

the Allan steainers. After reonstrances from the C. o,. and Dr. Taylor of Edinburgh were present

Dominion Government, and the vmedical schools also Drs. Kimbail and Brodie, as delegates frdi

the obnoxious resolution dias rescinded. The the American Medical Association. The proed. i

British Medic Council also took up the matter at ings and papers have been puhlished in the Tràiiý
its meeting and recommended that ah holders Of actions, and may be obtained by aruplicatitatn.

Colonial qualifications should be entitled to register Dr. Oler, ontreal. Dr. Workman as chof&
in the United Kingdom, but in a seperate alpha- president, and the next meeting was appointeto

betically arraoged section of the register. The take place in Hailton on the second di eddh sd

several meetings of the professional body politic in of September 1878.

different parts of the world during the year were Many of our medical bretiren in this coutsY

more than usually well represented. The American and in Great Britain, ever ready to alleviate Su

Medical Association met in Chicago in the month in humanity in whatever form, have underta.e

of June and tas largely attended. Dr. Bowditch the uninviting ta k of giving surgical assistancelo

the president delivered the anial address, in Sehich the wounded in the Turko-Russian war. They hae

he dcelit among other things, upon the inroped not been very cordially received by the oinafl

amalgamation with the Canadian Medical Abso- Turks, and have actually been forbidden in seva'

ciation. It Nvas however decided to continue the instances to perform. operations necessary tos fr

system of delegates as at present. Drs. Hingston, the lives of the unfortuniate soldiers. The Ened

Grant and Buck, ere present as delegates from aid societies have actuably to compi them t

Canada, and were cordially received. The chief ceive help) for the sické and. wounded. The stjph

points of discussion at the meeting tere concernig of surgeons is totally inadequate, and there is

extirpation of the uterus, plaster of paris bandager for eany more who may fel disposed to underL1

in fractures shortening in fracture of the thigh, and the duties.
plaster of paris jacket in curvature of the spine. In England the Penge case has been the subjd

Dr. Kimball detailed 13 cases of extirpation of the of much discussion among the medical profese,
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The case was terminated by the H

granting a free pardon to one of th
commuting the sentence of the othe
ment for life, a mrnemorial having b
upwards ei( seven hundred medica
effect that in their opinion the post m
ances of the body of Harriet Stau
such as to justify the conclusion t
caused by "starvation or any othe
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ome Secretary Claire, Que ; Beauhien and Germain, Ottawa ;
e convicts and Henderson, Belleville ; Betts, Kingston; Spar-
rs to imprison- ham, Kemptville; Aishton, Bath, &c., &c.
een signed by We conclude by wishing ail our readers a happy
1 men to the new vear, a long life of usefuluess, and many happy
ortem appear- returns of the season.

nton were not
iat death was
r form of nir-' POSTMORTEMS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

der." The failure of the medical evidence in this i
case, has led to a consideration of the propriety of When writing on the Penge case last month, we
appointing medical men noted for their experience overlooked the fact that Dr. Howard of Montreal,
in observing post-mortem appearances, to be at the meeting of the Canada Medical Association
present at all cases in which death lias taken place last September, made a motion similar in substance
under suspicious circumstances. to the suggestion contained in the close of our re-

Among matters of purely local interest may be marks, v: "Tlat it is in the intcrest of justice
mentioned the procuring from the Local Legis- that hen post mortem examinations are to bc
hture of an Act of Incorporation for Trinity Medi made, experts familiar with such scientifie work,
cal School; its subsequent affiliation with Toronto should be employed by the Crown when procura-
University, Trinity University, and the University bic." As we before said, there are such men to be
of Halifax ; the illegal exclusion of the represen- found in the larger towns attached to the medical
tative of this Schcol by the Medical Council, and schools, engaged in teacling this branch of profes-
lis re-instater ut by legal process. In regard sional education, who for that reason enjoy cxcep-
tolhe exclusi a of Dr. Geikie, is should be stated tional facilities for faniliarity vith pathologiLaý ap-
in.justice to a large and respectable minority of pearanres, ard it %vould be well that coroners
the Council .hat they very much disapproved of qhould have the power of calling ii their assistance
the action of the majority. in ail cases where inquiry is to be made into the

The following books have been published during cauqes of a death occnrring under suspicious cir-
the year :-Ziemssen vols. vii. xi. xii. xv. and xvi; cumstances.
Burnett on the Bar; Diirkee on Venereal Dis- It lias heen suggested thiat an improvement in
Mses; Skin Diseases by Duhring ,Carpeiter's the existing way of perforing post mnortems eight
PhYsiology ; DQbell on Coughs, Consumption be effccteds by follo ing the Gernan practicu of
and Diet ; Fothergill on Therapeutics ;fReference issuing definite rules to the crones indicating the
Book by Duinglison ; Loomis on Fevers : Biddle's mode i which the work is to be done, what parts

teria Medica, &c., &c. are to ec exarined, and the order in vhich the
Atong those of our fraternity f tho have passed report is to be drawn up. This oud doubtless

waY, ripe in years and fuli of lionors. c may act vell ipr ensuring thorough exaination, as the
uention Sir Wm. Ferguson and Soiherville Scott requiring of a report on the condition ofeaci organ
-MAi'son, 01 London; Cazenave of Paris; Drs. Cor- I 'ould prevent the poss.bility of a morbid condition
don Buck, Martin Paine and Crosby, of New in any one being overlooked, and so far it would
Yrkc Paul F. Eve, of Nashville; Nathan R. be. useful.

'th, of Baltinmore ; Sager, of Detroit, and many It is also gratiffying to know that greater atten-
th Among those of our brethren ii Canada tion is being paid to pathological teaching in the
Buse death it becomes our painful duty to medical scisools in Canada than as formerly the
easonicle are Drs. Hamilton, Dundas ; Dear, case. Care is no being taken in instructing the
Phol Hope; Landor, London ; McColls Wallace- classes in the perforance of autopsies, and in
an; ostetter and Horby, Toronto; Cie, directing their attention to the appearances of
Sotho Patton and Carpenter, Montreal : Padfield disesed organs, and tle teaclers in ail die schools

Moore, AInherst, N.S. ; Johnston, Pic- on this branch, we believe, utilze to the utmost
ube N.S.; Lewin, oleon the Teia poeof

Laateria Medica &c.,st &c. are mtobel eamined, andmheaoder inThich the'n

Amn thsMforfaentywohv asdrpoti ob rw p.Ti ol obls
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however, meet the facc that the majority of medical As a tonic it ranks equal vitli quinine, and as an
men are not called on more than once or twice, in anti-periodic in intermittent and remittent feversil
the course of a long practice, to perforn post- arrests the l)MIxysiis with rapidity and certainty,
mortems in cases that are afterwards to be the and widiout producing any of those unpleasant
subjects of judicial enquiry, and private post- effects on the sensoriuni vhicb are the result of
mortems are alnost equally rare. The whole large doses, or the long continued use of quinine.
time of the medical practitioner is taken up with The price of sulphate of cinclonidia, which is
.the requirements of his practice, and lie bas, too about one-tird that of quinine, is of itself an
often, but little leisure or inclination to keep Up item vorthy of the serious consderation of the
his acquaintance with pathological appearances profession, especially wlen added to the fact that
·where the difficulties of doing so are as great as it is almost, if not entirely, equal in value as a

they commonly are. However well grounded on remedial agent. This is a matter of considerable
the subject he may be at the outset of his pro- moment, especially to country practitioners, who
fessional career, as other subjects of greater in- have to supply tbeir oivn niedicines at grec ex.
mediate importance fill his mind, his ideas on pense annually, not only to the vealthy but to the
.this become more hazy and uncertain as time indigent from whon they neyer expeet to receive
advances. a single farthing for their services or medicine

We hope that this subject will not be allowed We would neyer ad"ise tle use of cheaper Medi.
to drop, but that, as the Penge case is almost cines fromn mere mercenary motives. No one
certain to result in legislative action regarding the could conscientiously do so, but wven ive find
conduct of post-mortens in criminal cases in tlen equal in therapeutic value, and less expensive,
England, so wc in Canada may take warning by we feel it our duty to reconend them. It has
it to remove as far as possible the element of doubt beer asserted by soiîe %vbo bave iîcver given it a
as to the cause of death in such cases, by appro- fair test, that it takes tlrc times as nuch cin-
priate legal enactment on our] part, and we have chonidia to produce tle saine effects as a gwen
already indicated the course we think such action quantity of quinine. This is not true, as înay he
should take. found by experioient. Te najority of observers

SULPHATE OF CINCHONIDIA.

agree in tie statement that the quantity used à
slightly in excess of the quantity of quin*ne which

would be required in any given case, and that
neither the headache, ringing in the cars, sensation

In view of the fact of the continued high price of fullness in the head, nor the suffusion of
of quinine .id the intrinsic 'value of sulphate of eyes, is so great as Mien quinine is used. In 3
cinchonidia in itself, and as a¶substitute for number of cases of intermittent fever, treated id!
quinine, we desire to call the attention of the pro- by side with quinine and cinchonidia in the LoU
fession in Canada to its valuable properties. Sul ville Hospital, the latter gave the most satisfactoh

phate of cinchonidia is flot a new renied%, but is 1resuits.
one whose value is tiot a~s well known and rcog- Susphate of cinc qnonidia is a most beautf

nized as its merits would entitie it to be. In fact preparation. We have a sarm le before us tra l
it is only ithin the past few months that it bas factur2d by Powers & Weightman of PhiladeiPhL
been more than casually brouglt under the notice which it would be dieut to distinguish ftor
of the profession. It ntas now had a fair and quinine. Sme time ago the Madras Goverelst

impartial trial, and the verdict has been almost appointed a commission to test the respebtr

unanimous in its favour. It is not too much to efficacy of the different alkaloids of cinchonai
claim that it possesses tonic, fébrifuge and anti- the treatment of malarial fevers. From this repoe
periodic properties, alnost equal to quinine. It it appeared that there were fewer failures from tb
has been used with complete success to cut short' use of cinchonine and cinchonidine than 4J

intermittent fevers, to dispel the malarial com- other of the alkaloids, and the Goverlne

plications that sometimes complicate pneumonia, has officially advised the more free use E
.and to lower the temperature in acute rheumatism. India of these alkaloids, and especially sulph#

l
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of cinchonidia, which is procurable in abundance
froim red hark. Several practitioners both in this

city and the surrounding country are now using
the suilphate of cinchonidia instead of quinine, and
all bear testimony to its reliability and efficacy in
the treatment of all cases in which quinine was
iormerly used.

THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL.

In another column will be seen a notice to the
ieffect that the legail counsel, to whom the case was
referred, have decided that Dr. Geikie is entitled
to his seat as the legally elected representative of
Trinity Medical School. The unwarranted and HYDROBROMIL. Acîu.--This new and popular

high.handed proceeding of the Council at its late remedy is now coming into extensive use as a sub-
meeting, which resulted in the illegal exclusion of stitute for bromide of potassium, combining all the

Dr. Geikie, is probably without a parallel in the qualities of that salt without any of its unpleasant

history of any similarly constituted body. It also effects. It is produced by the decomposition

shows more forcibly than anything else the corrupt of bromide of potassium and tartaric acid When

state into which a corporate body may fall by given in combination with quinine (which readily
reason of a prolonged term of office. The Coun. 1 dissolves in it) the tendency of the quinine to pro-
cil as at present constituted, is almost entirely in duce headache is entirely prevented. This is a

the hands of the schoolmen, the territorial represen- valuable piece of information to practitioners hav-

tatives being completely overpowered. The school - ing patients to whom the administration of quinine

men, with the aid of the homoeopaths and eclec- was impracticable for that reason, and this alone
ties can, and do, carry everything their own way. should recommend its use instead of the mineral

We all know how persistently the Council acids as a solvent of quinine. Dr. Fothergil who
set the well understood wishes of the profession appears to have devoted much time to its study,
acdefiance in the matter of the constitution of the recommends its use in combination with quinine

examining board, and in other inatters. Tis and digitalis in forms of excited action of the

would never have occurred and continued so long heart, connected with general nervous excitability
had it not been for the long term of office enjoyed or nervous exhaustion. He claims better results

under the five year clause-and the powerlessness from the use of the acid than from bromide of

of the territorial representatives, although several potassium. It has been used with success in

of the latter, notably Drs. Al!ison and Hyde fought whooping cough and also in combination with
valiantly in the interests of the profession. The other remedies in cough mixtures to allay trouble-

On1ly remedy is an increase of the territorial repre- some coughs. In many other affections such as

Sentatives, so as to give each division two members gastrodynia in combination with quinine it is use-
instead o! one. Trhe only possible objection to fu, also to check the vomiting of pregnancy, and in
ncreased representation, is the mcreased expense' hemorrhagia associated with excessive sexual ex-

which il would entait. This is, however, not so citement. The dose of the acid (as usually diluted)

gteat an objection as would appear at first sight. is from thirty to sixty minims, which we quote from
The five eclectics, now representatives at large, the label of a. specimen bottle sent us by Messrs.
ease after 1879, so that there would, in reality, Kenneth Campbell & Co., of Montreal. The pro-
lhe added only seven more than at resent. There fession will not be slow to avail itself of the ser-

ae about 1,500 medical men in the Province of vices o! so valuable a drug.
Ontario, and these are represented in the Council 1 CHRVsOPHANIC AcID IN PsoRIASis--Dr. Whip-
by only 12 members, while the colleges and teach- man of St. George's Hospital, London, Eng., (Med.
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ing bodies have eiglt, the homœeopaths five, and the
eclectics five. As the latter have merged in the
general profession, ive propose to give this repre-
sentation to the general body-and by giving two
members to each territorial division, we proportion-
ately increase the representation, and wiill thereby
bring the outside profession more in harmony with
the Council. We have no doubt that certain mem-
bers of the Council vill oppose any reform in the
direction indicated, as of course it would interfere
with their little gane-monopoly, but that is only
the greater reason why the profession should take
the matter into its own hands.
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Gaze//e), lias been using chrysophanic been given. Essays were
tly with great success in the treatnent parts of the country, and
s. It is used in the proportion of half a .\tlanitic. 'lie next prize,
the ounce of lard and applied as an will be given for the bests
This substance has succeeded after

various other reniedies.
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much vexatious opposition, the legal ()vARIAN Cvsr COMPLICATED WiTII PREGNANCY.
both sides have agreed that Dr. Geikie -Dr. Elrskine Mason reports (New York Patho.

representative of Trinity Medical School logical Society) a case of ovarian cyst and preg.
titled to his seat, and that the cost nancy conbined, the latter condition not being

been incurred by reason of bis illegal diagiIosed until the trocar was plunged into the
shall be paid by the Medical Council. titerus during the operation of ovaritomy. The
at comes of the attempt, on the part of wound in the uterus was immediately closed up
erested individuals in thc Council, to by si!ver wire sutures. A large cyst was found in
e legally elected representative of the the left ov
dical school in Ontario. An action foi in the abd
ill no-v be in order. restless ni

to two fuet
FROM ETHER INHAL.AION. -- Several sank rap

eath from the inhalation of ether have operation.
ately. Two cases are reported in the

ournaIl of recent dates. In one of LARGE

nitrous oxide gas was given with the Sprague o

ary, but was not :eioved. The wound
oien was closed. The patient passed a
ght, and the following morning gave birth
uses of 5 or 6 nonths, after which she
idly and died 18fr• hours aftc the

DOSEs oF [PECAC. IN DYsENT'îERY.-Dr.
f Stirling, Ont., writes in reference te an

ether, and in the other chloroforn was first given irticle on ipecac. in dysentery, in the September
and afterwards ether-to the extent of two ounces. Iuiber of the LANcEr, In 1873, during an epidemic
Another case is reported in the Med. 2ïmes & of dysentery in Iowa, ie treated ever 15 or 20 cases
Gaze/te, in which after ether had been given to 'with large dos2s of ipecac--giving generally to
complete anæsthesia and the operation about to be j adults half a drachm, but before administering it he
commenced, the patient became faint, and the dlvays gave 2o drops of laudanum and applied a
breathing was suddenly arrested. All attempts at mnustard blister over the epigastrumi. In many
resuscitation were unsuccessful. A case is also <ases he noticed slight nausea, but no emesis;-
reported in the Pa. Med. Monthly somewhat simi- lie bas tried the remedy mentioned in many cases
lar to the foregoing, except that reswcitation froim since and has seen it prove equally successful
the primary effects of the ether took place and the vhen tried by other physicians. He says he has
operation was completed, but in a few minutes tie every reason to consider it a specific. It originated
patient vomited and irmmediately sank. not with hlm to verify its effcacy, as Flint in his

work alludes to it, and the U.S. Dispensatory highly
THzE WARRmteN, TRniE inN of I -the vendorses it, but unless it is used as above described

prize commrittee, consisting of tbe visiting phy- twl iapitray
sicians and surgeons of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, have awarded the prize of the present Coss.MUTîoN RATS.-lor the present Year re
year, to E. O. Shakspeare, M.D., of Philadelphia, will supply the CANADA LANCET With anY Of the
for an essay On the Healing of Arteries after folowing periodicals for the amount set after each
Ligation. The committee also announce that the respectively :-WIth Braithwaite's RetrospeCt $5
subject for 188o will be Original Observations in New York Medical journal, $6.oo ; Philidelphil
Physiology, Surgery, and Pathological Anatomy. Medical Times, $6.oo; London Lancet
The object of the prize is to stimulate original $6*5o ; Dominion MonthlY, $4.00 Scrbiee'
researches. Tbis is the second prize wbicb bas Monthly, $.oo; St. Nicholas, $4.5set

I



DEATH FROM CHLOROFORM.--Another death
froni chloroforn took place at Ancaster, Ont., a
few weeks ago. The patient, an elderly lad!y, was
about to undergo an operation for the renoval of

a tumor in the axilla. Only a snall quantity of
chloroformn had been given when she suddenly
died. Fatty degeneration of the heart was dis-

covered at the post mortem. flie medical ien

ivere fully exonerated fromn any reflection.

NITRIc Acîn IN HOARSENESS.-A few drops of
this acid in a little syrup of tolu and water is an

excellent renedy for the sore throat and huskiness

of voice in public speakers and singers. A iate

physician of eminence vas in the habit of pre-
scribing the nitrate of anmonia in fi e grain doses
in cough mixtures with surprising success.

ELEVATED PosiTIoNs As HEALTH RESORTS.-
The highest inhabited place on the globe is the
Post House of Ancomarco in Peru, at nearly 16,-
000 feet above the level of the sea. This and
other high levels, according to the authority of
Herman Webster, are particularly favourable to

persons suffering from consunption, as Colorada
and the mîountains of Switzerland, where altitudes
of fromi 7 to 14,000 feet can be attained ; but the
south slopes of a mountain or other elevated posi-
tiOns should be chosen.

ANNUAL ACCESSION To THE PROFESSION.-The Cutter, M.D., New York. Illustrated Witl 208
engrving on C vd. Newv York: G. P. Put-

medical schools of the United States of America nam's, Sons. Toronto: Willing and Wilbamson.
turn) out about 3ooo graduates every year. Adduriou aoo 300grduae vr er d The science of histology has mnade rapid strides
to this the annual produce of the European and witlii the past decade and lias become an integral
Canadian schools, and we have an army of no part of medical studies, but the tcxt-books on this
mOean proportion annually added to an already subject are s0 voluminous that we fe assured

C eercrouMded profession.
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Journal, $5.25 ; Popular Science Monthly, $6.75 ; APPoNTMENTI.-John Gillies, M.D., of Tees-

Hlarpw's Monthly, Weekly, or Bazaar, $6.25 , water, to be an Associate Coroner for the Co.

Canadian Illustrated News, $6.oo. Estimates for Bruce.

any other journals sifl bc given if required. Th- W. A. Comfort, ÏM.D., of Canpden, to be an

amount of subscri tion in advance, must in a'l Associate Coroner for the Co. Lincoln.

cases acconipany thi order. J. W Ahway, M.D., of Gnisby, to be an As-

SALICý-i.ic ACî) IN Acc'rk. RiLU.MAI'IN (The sociate Coroner for the Co. Lincoln.

Lancet, October 13, 187 7).-I)r. Whipham reports

at length an extremely interesting case of acute

rheunatisn complicated by pericarditis and bron-

cho-pneumoila, which was relieved at once, vhen

the patent was apparently dying, by salicylate of A GUIDE TO THE EXAMINATIONS AT THE ROYAL

failure of a fair trial of the akaline COLLEGE OF SURGEoNs oF ENGLAND, by J.
sodiun, after fieure ofa i i the alkalin Gant, F.R.C.S. Third Eduion. ~London
treatment. The remedy w~as given mi twenty-grainl Bailliere, Tindall & Cox, King William Street.
doses every two or three liours.-efd. Times 'ii, rndall & titt1 g wor1 a Street.This compirehiensive little work contains, infor-

mation which will be found invaluable to those
who purpose presenting themselves for examination
at the Royal College of Surgeons. The work is
well known and highly prized in England by the
students, nany of whom have to thank Mr. Gant
for the success they attained at their examination.

LECTURES ON FEVERS, by Alfred L. Loomis, A.M.,
M1.D., Professor of Pathology, &c., in the
University of New York, pp. 362. Wm. Wood
& Co. Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.
The lectures which comprise this volume, thirty

in nùnmber, were delivered te. the class in 1876-7,
and phonographically reported by Dr. W. M. Car-
penter. The author lias adopted an etiological
basis in the classification of fevers, and has
"' '.ndeavoured to include in a few general classes
all the nunierous types described by difièrent
writers." The work may be said to contain a
summary of the literature of fevers in this country,
and such foreign literature as is of interest to the
profession. All the fevers incident to this clinate
are treated of, also the excanthematous fevers-
snall-pox, scarlatina and measles. The work is
thoroughly practical in its character, and will be a
welcome addition to the practitioner's library.

COMPENDIUM OF HISTOLOGY, by Prof. Heinrich
Frey, and translated fron the German'by G. R.
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this compend will be gladly welcomed by students teaeher and student, and to be wholly modern i
and practicing physicians. It consists of 24 lec- its methods and theory, as well as wholly up to the
tures in which are embodied all the recent advances present in its scienti6c data. It has a copious in'
in this departmeat. The translator lias donc his dex, in connection with which the moleculaù
work well, and the typography and finish of the weights and formuel of the various compounds
book leave nothing to be desired. With the are given. ''he typographical execution of the
exception of the introductory pa s, which cont tin work is excellent.
a few rhetorical flourishes, the autior lias confincdl
himself closely to the subject in hand. The following popular magazines have also been

received :-Scribner's Monthly for January, 1878,MATERIA MEDICA FOR THE USE OF STUDENTS, h also St. Nicholas Monthly for children. The for2Prof. J. B. Biddle, M.D., Jefferson Medical
College. Eighth edition, revised and enlarged. mer is clubbed with the LANCET for $5.oo, and
Illustrated. Philadelphia : Lindsay & Biakiston the latter for $4.5o per annum. Appleton's Jour
Toronto : Willing and Williamson. nal and Popular Science Monthly for January,i
The fact of this popular little compendium 1878. The former will be supplied with the;

having gone through seven editions withiin a few LANCET for $5-25, and the latter for $6.75 peri
years, speaks more flatteringly than any words we annum.
can offer. 'lie nev edition lias been carefully e
revised, and in some parts re-written, and contains rYGIENE iN AMERICA-being the Centenlial Ad-
all the important new additions to materia medica dress delivered before the ternational Medical

Congress mli 1876-by H-. J. Bowditch, M.D.ýand pharmacology. The author la! succeeded iii Boston : Little, Brown & Co.
presenting a succinct account of all the remedies
in use in this country, and the work will be found TRANSACIIONS OF THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL

to m students, to whom CONGRESS. PHILADELAHIA, 1876. Edited for,
- the congress by John Ashurst, Jr., A. M. M. D.]

A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE ANATOMY, PHy-
SIOLOGY AND DISEASES OF THE EtAR, for the
use of medical students and practitioners, by
Chas. H. Burnett. A.M., M.D., Ear Infirmary.
Philadelphia: H, C. Lea. Toronto : Willing &
Williamson.

The author flrst describes the method of exami-
nation of the ear, and the instruments used, the
diseases of the canal, tympanum, middle and inter-
nal ear, and the appropriate treatment in each case.

Part I is devoted to the anatomy of the ear;
Part II to the diseases and treatnent.

The work contains about 6oo pages, and is got
up in the very best style of Lea's publications. It
is well illustrated with wood-cut engravings, and is
quite an accession to practical medical literature.
It will be found of interest to the specialist as well
as the student and practitioner.

OUTLINES OF MODERN ORGAN'IC CHEMISTRY; by
Prof. C. G. Wleeler, M.D., University of
Chicago. PrIce $1.75. Toronto : Willing &
Williamson.
This work lias been prepared with special re-

ference to the requirements of medicil students.
It vill be found to mieet the requirenients of

THE SPAS OF AIX-LES-BAINS AND MARLIoZ,
SAvoY : Their physiological action, modes of
application, clinical eff'cts, &c., bv F. Bertier,ý
M.D. Paris. London :J. & A. Churchil.

On 18th Dec., R. A. Alexander, M.D., of
Grimsby, to Sarah Harriet, elder daughter of
Alfredl Iooker, Esq., Montreal.

At Albion, on the 19 th Dec., H. A. Bonnar,
M.D., of Chesley, to Miss Maggie, daugh ter of2
Alexander Munsie, Esq.. cf Albion.

At St. Claire, Que., Dr. Wm. Forrest, on thel
ioth of Nov., in the 74 th year of his age.

At Montreal, on the 13th Dec., Dr. W. P. Sinth,
in the 6 7th year of his age.

At Bath, Ont., on the 4 th of Decenber, 18 77
Dr. Aishton, in1 the 77th year of his age.

* The chargçe for notice of liirths, Marriages and )eatht,
is fifty cents, which shoudz/ be foria in posiagein
wilh the conmmnunicaton.
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